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DISCLAIMER
This Water Conservation Plan has been prepared as a requirement of the Texas Water
Development Board in connection with a planning grant. The grant helped finance a regional
wastewater planning study for the cities of Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves.
It is the understanding of the City of Port Neches that the following requirements are applicable

to the City:
~

As a condition of the planning grant, this Water Conservation Plan must be prepared and
submitted to the TWDB along with the planning study, but not necessarily implememed.

~

In the event that the City should finance any project (including all or part of the wastewater
improvemems outlined in the planning study) with a TWDB loan exceeding $500,000, the City
would be required to adopt and implement a Water Conservation Program meeting TWDB
requirements.

This Water Conservation Plan is in essence a draft of the Water Conservation Program which
would be adopted in the event of a TWDB loan. As such, some portions of the text, ordinances,
resolutions, and other exhibits contain references to TWDB loan requirements or to the City's
desire for a TWDB loan. These references would become applicable in the event of TWDB
project financing. However, inclusion of such references in the Water Conservation Plan does
not represent a commitment by the City at this time to seek a TWDB loan for any purpose.
The Water Conservation Plan outlines certain proposed or suggested practices in the
implementation of the program (such as mailouts, annual reporting, and any water conserving
plumbing measures not already required by state legislation). By submittal of this Water
Conservation Plan, the City is not committing itself to any of these measures in the absence of
a TWDB loan. Also, in the event that the City should in the future seek TWDB financing, the
City reserves the right to review the Water Conservation Plan more thoroughly at the time and
make any appropriate revisions before submitting it as an implemented program.
Any information in the Water Conservation Plan describing the associated wastewater project
is for informational purposes and does not in itself obligate the City to implement all or part of
the project, or to follow any specific time frame for the project.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A.

PLANNING AREA
Port Neches is located in Jefferson County in Southeast Texas in the Beaumont-Port ArthurOrange metropolitan area (Exhibits 1, 2). Port Neches is the northeastemmost of three
cities known collectively as the Midcounty area, and is located next to the east boundary
of the county. The City is situated between Nederland and the Neches River.
The population within the City is estimated at 13,606 for 1995. The main portion of the
community covers the inland side of the City (toward Beaumont). This area is essentially
a large residential area extending from the Neches River to the cities of Nederland and Port
Arthur. The area is interspersed with various commercial, school, recreational, and vacant
areas.
The remainder of the City, toward Sabine Lake, is comprised mainly of large
undevelopable marshland and oil field waste sites, with limited amounts of residential areas.
Several large industrial areas are surrounded by, but excluded from, the City.
Port Neches has only a limited potential for future growth. The City is surrounded on most
sides by the cities of Port Arthur, Groves, and Nederland. The City is bounded on the
other sides by the Neches River and adjacent marshland. There are only limited areas of
developable vacant land within the City.
The City provides water and sewer service for all residents within the City, as well as
various commercial and light industrial customers. The City also provides potable water
service to several large industries enveloped by the City, as well as sanitary sewer service
for some industries.
The City has a surface water plant near downtown, approximately 0.4 mile from the
Neches River. The wastewater treatment plant is located adjacent to the City of Groves.
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Port Neches is located in the Golden Triangle which encompasses Beaumont and Port
Arthur in Jefferson County and Orange in Orange County. Port Neches lies within the
side extending from Beaumont to Port Arthur, a highly industrialized area extending the

length of eastern Jefferson County in a broad strip parallel to the Neches River. Dominant
industries in the area include petroleum refining and chemical and plastics industries, with
two large paper mills a short distance north of the Triangle. Shipyards and a steel mill are
also located in the Triangle.
In recent years, a portion of Jefferson County south of Beaumont has become the home of

various state, federal, and county correctional facilities. Upon completion of all currently
proposed units, the area will house approximately 12,000 inmates.
Although there is little industry within the City, several large industries lie in areas
surrounded by the City, including Ameripol Synpol, Huntsman Corporation (formerly
Texaco Chemical), and the Star Enterprise asphalt plant (inactive). Various other major
industries are located within the Midcounty and Port Arthur areas including the Star
Enterprise (fexaco) and Clark (formerly Chevron) refineries adjacent to Port Arthur, the
American Petrofina refinery adjacent to Groves, and several chemical plants in the Port
Arthur and Nederland areas.

Port Neches is also within commuting distance of the

industries in the Beaumont area and in Orange County, as well as the correctional facilities
south of Beaumont. Other employment is focussed in federal, state, and local government;
oil and gas production; education; health care; retail business; and construction, especially
the industrial construction which has been in progress for the last several years.
Agriculture in the Port Neches area is almost nonexistent. Agriculture in other portions of
Jefferson County consists mainly of rice and soybean production.

Other agriculture

includes wheat, sorghum, crawfish, blueberries, and cattle production. Much land in the
north and central portions of the county is forested.
The City obtains all of its raw water from the canal system operated by the Lower Neches
River Authority. Wastewater is presently discharged into a canal system leading to Taylor
Bayou.
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The existing service area for water and sewer service is confined to the city limits plus the
encircled industrial areas (Exhibit 3).

However, the planning area for the Regional

Wastewater Study includes all of the cities of Nederland, Port Neches, and Port Neches,
as well as the service area outside the City of Nederland. The area covered by this Water
Conservation Plan is currently restricted to the City of Port Neches plus its industrial
customers, although the other two cities are developing similar programs concurrently.
B.

PROJECT
This water conservation plan has been developed as a requirement of a Regional
Wastewater Study which is funded in part by a planning grant from the Texas Water
Development Board. The study addressed the problems of wastewater disposal for the
cities of Nederland, Port Neches, and Port Neches, and examined the feasibility of a
regionalized treatment plant to serve all three cities.
Three of the existing treatment plants -- Nederland, Port Neches, and the North Plant in
Groves -- discharge into the canal' system of Jefferson County Drainage District 7. The
plants have been operating under secondary effluent standards (20 mgtllimit for BODs and
suspended solids). The plants are capable of meeting the 20/20 standard.
The canal system leads to Taylor Bayou, a sensitive coastal stream. Recent stream studies
by the TNRCC (Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission) have resulted in
extremely stringent effluent standards for the canal system.

The recently renewed

Nederland and Port Neches permits will in effect require tertiary standards (5 mgtl limit
for BODs and suspended solids, with a limit of 2 mgtl for ammonia nitrogen). The North
plant in Groves is expected to encounter similar limits upon its next permit renewal in
1995. These standards are very difficult to meet with conventional treatment processes, and
all of these plants would require major upgrading to meet them.
In addition, the permitting agencies often limit the quantity of flow into a stream even if

the effluent meets stringent quality standards. The TNRCC has indicated that the flow from
the Nederland plant can be increased only marginally, whereas it is in need of a significant
expansion to accommodate excessive wet weather flows from inftltrationtinflow.
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The Groves North Plant is also in need of expansion because it has been operating at or

above capacity during wet weather. The South Plant, although it does not discharge into
a sensitive stream, also has various problems, including occasional excessive flows, which
should be addressed in the study.
The study considered various individual and collective treatment alternatives, including a
single regional plant to serve all three cities and major upgrading of most of the plants.
In the latter case, flows from some or all of the plants would be diverted to the Neches

River where the effluent standards are expected to be less stringent. Various collection
system problems were also examined.
Total costs for the City of Port Neches are expected to be in the $1.5 to $4 million range
for diverting secondary effluent to the Neches River, depending on two main factors:
~

The extent, if any, to which the cities of Port Neches and Groves enter into a joint
venture for a common lift station and force main to the Neches River.

~

Whether the TNRCC agrees to allow excess storm flows to be discharged into the
drainage ditch beside the plant (as at present) instead of being pumped to the river.

It is probable that at least some costs will be financed by the TWDB through the SRF

program (State Revolving Fund) and/or other TWDB loan programs.

Design and

implementation of the project is expected to occur within the next few years.
C.

lITILITY EVAWATION DATA

Utility evaluation data, as specified in the TWDB format, is provided in Exhibit 4.
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D.

NEED FOR AND GOALS OF THE PROGRAM
Of the $200,000 cost of the study, $100,000 is financed through a planning grant from the

TWDB and the rest by local funds from the three cities. The design and construction costs
attributable to Port Neches are expected to fall into the $1.5 to $4 million range. Some
implementation costs are expected to be financed through the SRF program andlor other
TWDB loan programs.
One requirement of any TWDB loan in excess of $500,000 is that the entity develop a
program for water conservation and drought contingency and receive program approval by
Board action (TWDB) following TWDB staff review. The approved program, including
any stipulations contained in Board approval, must be implemented by the entity before
closing of the loan and approved by the Board in an implemented form.
In this case, the requirement for development (not necessarily implementation) of the Water

Conservation Program has been made a condition of the Planning Grant.

The Water

Conservation Program must be developed as a part of the Regional Wastewater Study, and
the anticipated savings in water usage are to be considered in sizing of the wastewater
facility improvements to be identified in the study.
The requirement for the Water Conservation Program is contained in House Bill No. 2 and
House Joint Resolution No.6, 69th Texas Legislature, 1985. This program is required for
all communities receiving new state (or state administered) loans of more than $500,000
for water, sewer, or flood control projects.
The two main divisions of the program are (1) a water conservation plan to reduce water
usage on a year-round basis and (2) a drought contingency plan to minimize hardship
during a water shortage. State guidelines (Exhibit 5) prescribe eleven elements of the water
conservation plan and six elements of the drought contingency plan to be considered in
designing the program. All of these elements will be covered in following sections.
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The total reduction in water usage is expected to be less than the reduction for an average
community. Since Jefferson County receives one of the highest amounts of annual rainfall
in the state, outdoor watering is not as prevalent as in arid areas. Indoor domestic use also
seems to fall below average.

Total residential water usage for Port Neches is

approximately 78 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) in winter months. This usage increases
somewhat in the summer.
In the Southeast Texas area, the underlying needs for the program are different from those

of Central or West Texas communities. Ground and surface water are presently available
in the area in abundant quantities. Southern Jefferson County, including Port Neches, is
supplied with surface water from the Neches River basin through the LNVA canal system.
The LNV A has sufficient surface water rights, along with a sufficient water supply, to
supply its customers for many years at current growth trends.

Communities in some

portions of Southeast Texas use ground water for all or part of their supply. The ground
water supply also appears adequate for many years, although some wells may eventually
have to be relocated farther inland to escape salt water intrusion.
However, changing conditions could contribute to a scarcity of water in Southeast Texas
in the future. One possible problem for this area could be diversion of surface water to
other river basins as a result of high population growth in those basins. As an example,
the Sabine River Authority has been considering the feasibility of diverting water to the
Houston area.

State or federal policies could possibly encourage or mandate such

diversions in the future, to the detriment of areas such as Southeast Texas.
Other potential causes of future water shortages include surface and ground water pollution;
abandonment of wells because of excessive ground settlement or salt water intrusion; and
increasingly stringent federal drinking water standards.
The water conservation program is expected to become more effective in the future if water
should become scarce or more expensive. By the time the need arises, local residents will
have become better educated in regard to water conservation, and the necessary control
mechanisms will already be in place.
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In response to the possibility of future water shortages or the need to convert to surface

water, the Lower Neches Valley Authority has begun a regional water supply study.
Results of the study will not be available for a number of months.
The local water supply is not presently sensitive to any anticipated drought conditions. The
drought contingency plan applies to various other events which could disrupt the water
supply, such as upstream river pollution, system failure, or storm damage. It can become
applicable in the future to drought conditions, however.
The City's goal for reduction of per capita usage is 5 % within two years. However, under
current conditions in Southeast Texas, a 2 % reduction would be more realistic for planning
purposes.
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ll. WATER CONSERVATION PLAN

A.

PLAN ELEMENTS
1.

EDUCATION AND INFORMATION
a.

General
Education and information alone would probable have little effect on residential
water consumption. Many local residents are preoccupied with current economic
conditions. Although utility bills are of major concern to local residents, electric
bills which run up to several hundred dollars per month in the summer receive
much more attention than a water/sewer bill of $20 to $40. Some residents who
are very affluent may be unconcerned with water conservation unless their water
supply is threatened.
Water conservation is encouraged to some extent by an increasing block water
price ranging from $1. 87 to $1. 92 per 1000 gallons, plus an increasing block
sewer charge ranging from 87C to $1. 145 per 1000 gallons. The education and
information program may reduce water usage by several percentage points,
provided it includes an emphasis on economic incentives.
The proposed method of education and information consists of flyers and printed
messages on billing notices, plus possible press releases in the local newspaper.
Flyers (Exhibit 6) will vary from time to time, including items such as excerpts
from pages 3-8 of the state guidelines; information on incremental water and
sewer rates; and a copy of the press release (Exhibit 7). The flyers will be hand
delivered either alone or with other items for the customer.
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b.

First

Year. Lone Term.

and New Customers

The distributions are planned for six times the first year (at least twoce Uy flyer

and other times by printed messages), and twice a year thereafter (just prior to
high usage periods) until the loan(s) are paid off or until otherwise released by
the 1WDB. The first flyer is expected to include the press release (Exhibit 7)
plus any supplementary information needed at that time.
New customers will be supplied with fact sheets and brochures similar to those
mailed out, to the extent necessary to make them aware of the program. The
City plans to assemble packets as soon as possible after program implementation
so they will be on hand to give to new customers.
2.

WATER RATE STRUCTURES
Port Neches is unusual for the Southeast Texas area in having an increasing block
rate for its water and sewer rates. The current water rate schedule is as follows:
$7. 75 minimum charge
$1. 87 per 1000 gallons
$1. 92 per 1000 gallons

(3000 gallons)
(3000 - 15,(00)
(15,000 and up)

The current sewer rate schedule is as follows:
(Zero usage)
(0 - 3(00)
(3000 - 15, (00)
(15,000 and up)

$9. 2S minimum charge
87C per 1000 gallons
$1. 12 per 1000 gallons
$1. 145 per 1000 gallons

The water rate structure will not change as a result of the project, although increases
in the various block rates (reflecting rising operating costs) may coincide with
adoption of the Water Conservation Program.

The water rates will be reviewed

periodically and adjusted if additional revenues are necessary.
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The proposed Water Rate System Ordinance and Water Rate Ordinance (Exhibits 8
and 9) will define and establish the existing system for calculating water rates and set
any rate increases which may be needed at that time. Various categories of water
users will be established, should the need arise, so that large commercial users will
not be unfairly penalired.

In the event of future water shortages, the City may

consider gradual or sudden adjustments of commercial block: rates, so as to encourage
water conservation measures.
The existing sewer rate structure will remain similar to its present form except that
rates will be increased as needed to pay for various phases of the sewer project.
Final determination of future sewer rates is pending more detailed studies.
The incremental water and sewer rates appear to be satisfactory for water
conservation purposes, especially for Southeast Texas where the need for conservation
is less crucial than for arid portions of the state.

3.

UNIVERSAL METERING
The Lower Neches Valley Authority (as seller of the raw water supply) maintains a
meter for billing purposes at the City's intake site on the canal.

The City maintains

production meters for the plant:
~

Two raw water meters, one for each clarifier unit.

~

A meter totalizing the treated water from each of the three filters.

~

Two output meters, one for each pair of high service pumps which supply treated
water to the distribution system.

In addition, all private water usage (excluding firefighting and related drills) is
metered. There are numerous existing master meters which serve several units at the
same address, such as condominiums, apartments, mobile homes, stores in shopping
centers, etc.
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The wastewater treatment plant has a meter for potable water used within the plant.
The City does not currently meter other potable water used by the City.

It is

recommended that the City add meters where practical such as for City office and
shop use; water used within the water plant and drawn from the adjacent distribution
system; and park irrigation. Some uses, however, would be impractical to meter
including the following:
a. Water line flushing, repair, and sterilization.
b. Sewer line and lift station testing and maintenance.
c. Firefighting, related drills, and hydrant testing.
The City had a meter testing program at one time. However, since so few meters
were proving inaccurate, the City discontinued the program.

Meters are now

replaced when they are obviously defective or not functioning.

The City proposes to require individual meters for all new construction, and for
existing individual construction in lieu of existing master meters where practical.
Meter testing will be conducted in accordance with state guidelines (annually for I"
meters or larger, including production meters; and every 10 years for smaller
meters).

Testing will also be performed in cases where apparent problems with

meters are noted.
4.

LEAK DETECTION AND REPAIR
The City discovers leaks in the distribution system by two methods:
a. Customers call to complain of lack of water or unusually low pressure. If these
leaks are not visible on the surface, excavation may be necessary to pinpoint them.

(It is recommended that the City obtain a listening device to assist in pinpointing

leaks.)
b. Leaking line results in water appearing on ground surface.
W*,C_PIoa
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The majority of leaks in the City system result from the following sources:
~

line breaks in asbestos cement lines from ground shifting.

~

Pipe blowouts on cast iron lines.

~

Tap failure on cast iron line.

Leaks are not considered to be a major problem in the Port Neches water system.

Line repairs are performed by City personnel using whatever adapters are necessary
for similar or dissimilar materials. Repairs are performed in accordance with

~

and Ree;ulations for Public Water Systems, 30 TAC 290.46 (g), Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission, including disinfection.
Most of the distribution system is laid out in loops with valves on most segments.
Many repairs can be made, therefore, by isolating short segments without affecting
large parts of the system.
Leaks do not account for a significant amount of water loss. Approximately 76% of

raw water is sold.

Some water is lost in the treatment process.

Most of the

remainder is used for City facilities, park watering, line flushing, and fire department
usage, including hydrant testing and fire fighting.
A member of the water department staff prepares monthly internal reports for the
City Manager including total water intake and production for the treatment plant.
The Director of Public Works submits monthly reports to the TNRCC covering total
water pumpage (raw and treated), number of active water services, treated water
quality, disinfectant usage (particularly chlorine dioxide), and water quality violations
(if any). See Exhibit 10 for samples.
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The best means to improve water accounting would be to meter certain City water
usage as discussed above.

Another possible means of improvement would be to

report the volume of water used for line flushing, but this volume may be difficult
to estimate without a portable meter.

Continuous accounting of other uses is

impractical or burdensome. In the case of firefighting, it would divert firemen from
their primary purpose.
Unauthorized water usage is not believed to represent a significant amount of water
loss. City meter readers are kept posted of any new, removed, disconnected, or
reconnected meters. They will generally notice any residential or commercial facility
which appears occupied but is not listed as having an active meter.

Although a

property owner could construct a supplementary tap illegally, most local residents do
not have the necessary skills and equipment. Few licensed plumbers would construct
an illegal tap for fear of losing their licenses or local permits. Unauthorized use of
fire hydrants is believed to be negligible or non-existent.
5.

IMPLEMENTATION AND ENFORCEMENT
a.

Education and Information. City personnel under supervision of Director of
Public Works, with possible assistance from City's consulting engineer.

b.

Water Rate Structure. The City Council will enact the ordinances codifying the
current water rate structure and setting the appropriate rate schedules.
Enforcement powers include termination of water service.

c.

Universal Meterine. City personnel under supervision of Water and Wastewater
Superintendent. Some of the requirements may be included in Item j below.

d.

Leak Detection. City personnel under supervision of Water and Wastewater
Superintendent.
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e.

Reyiew and Eyaluation. Director of Public Works, with possible assistance of
consulting engineers; his findings will be presented to City Manager for review,
then to City Council for approval.

Along with review and evaluation, City

Manager will submit required reports to Texas Water Development Board.
f.

Water Conservine 11'ndscapine. Not applicable.

g.

Pressure Control. Not applicable.

h.

R~ycline

and Reuse. City Manager and/or Director of Public Works may make

recommendations to selected large commercial users if appropriate; action to be
taken by users at their option. City will, if appropriate, practice a small amount
of recycling.
1.

Retrofit Proerams. Any mandatory retrofitting would be required under Item j
below.

J.

Plumbine Codes. The City Council will enact the necessary plumbing code
revisions, with enforcement by the City plumbing inspector.

Enforcement

powers could include termination of water service.
6.

REVIEW AND EVALUATION
The City will review and evaluate the Water Conservation Program at least annually
for various areas of concern. The review will cover all items specified in the annual
letter from the Texas Water Development Board. Based on a letter and attached form
issued by the TWDB in January 1992 to a Southeast Texas community (Exhibit 11),
the City will need to review the program for the following parameters:
a.

Summary of education and information activities conducted by the City over the
past year, and whether they met minimum requirements of the approved
program.

Wilier
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b.

Status of City Plumbing Code, including its coverage of water conservation
requirements and the amount of plumbing work performed which was subject to
those requirements.

c.

Status of retrofit program, including the amount of retrofit work performed if
any.

d.

Water and wastewater rate structures, including sufficiency of revenue and (if
applicable) adequacy for encouragement of water conservation.

e.

Status of metering programs including universal metering, number of meters, and
amount of testing, repairs, and replacement of meters.

f.

Any water audits, leak: detection, or leak: repair employed by City, including any
effects on accountability.

g.

Status of water conserving landscaping, if applicable.

h.

Any recycling or reuse practiced by City or at recommendation of City.

1.

Activation of drought contingency plan, if any, and associated reduction in water
use.

j.

Public response to program, if any.

k.

General effectiveness of program.

1.

Frequency of review by operating staff.

m. Any problems in implementing program.
n.

Potential means to improve program.

o.

Expense of conducting program.
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p.

Savings in water and/or operating expense.

q.

Annual improvement in water accountability.

In addition to the topics covered in the annual report, the City will review the
following matters:
Any changes in water supply and/or demand which require more stringent

r.

implementation of the program. This includes both actual and imminent changes
(such as an impending shortage of surface water).
s.

Any changes in state regulations which could require modification or more
extensive implementation of the program, or which could allow relaxation of any
aspects of the program.

7.

WATER CONSERVING LANDSCAPING
Because of the high rainfall, no special landscaping requirements are proposed. In
fact, many water conserving plants may not be adapted for the local soils and climate.
Customers will be made aware of potential restrictions on lawn watering, however.

8.

PRESSURE CONTROL
Because of the flat terrain, pressures are relatively uniform throughout the system
without dividing it into pressure planes. The elevated storage tanks serve the City
adequately without creating excessive pressures near the tanks or at low points.
Since no problems with excessive water pressure have been observed, no measures
for reducing pressure within the City system or in customer plumbing are necessary.
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9.

RECYCLING AND USE
Several large industrial and commercial users, as well as all car washes, should
consider means of recycling process water and wastewater if they are not already
doing so. The use of small static screen or filtering devices may prove to be cost
effective in comparison to the rates they would have to pay for the City's treated
water. This would also effectively reduce the amount of flow to the sewage treatment
plant as well.
Reuse of treated effluent is not feasible for various reasons.
The surface water supply available to the Midcounty area through the LNVA canal
system should be adequate to serve local communities for many years.

Existing

supplies can be produced, transported, and treated much more economically than
treatment and reuse of effluent.

Domestic reuse of treated effluent would be

unacceptable to local residents considering the abundance of conventional supplies.
Reuse by local industry and return to the canal system were investigated by the City
of Groves in a 1991 water reuse study and found uneconomical. Return to the canal
system would almost certainly be similarly uneconomical for Port Neches, as would

be reuse by industry. Also, most industrial usage, as well as reuse by the LNVA,
requires a higher standard of quality than is currently produced by the plant. The
effluent is expected to be routed to the Neches River and still not treated to tertiary
standards.
Irrigation is not feasible use for treated effluent. This disposal method, if applied to
the entire discharge from the plant, would require thousands of acres of land because
of low soil permeability and high annual rainfall. There are no local crops adaptable
to extensive year-round irrigation. The nearest golf course to the plant is located
approximately 'h mile away. The water reuse study found reuse of treated effluent
for the golf course to be extremely uneconomical for the Groves North Plant adjacent
to the Port Neches plant.
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Recharging of aquifers is not practical. There are no local aquifers which could
supply large quantities of quality fresh water. The recharging of aquifers which serve
the areas north or east of Jefferson County is basically accomplished by the high
annual rainfall in their outcrop areas in various counties to the north.
Reuse of treated effluent is not proposed for the listed reasons. However, it could
be considered in the future in the event that the existing sources of water for the area

should become inadequate, unsatisfactory, or uneconomical.
A small portion of the treated effluent may be used within the plant in the future for
purposes such as chlorination if cost effective.
10.

RETROFIT PROGRAM
Retrofitting in existing structures simply for water conservation is unlikely to be
accepted by local residents, especially considering the abundant supply of ground
water and the substantial cost involved.

Therefore, mandatory retrofitting is

recommended only for the following cases:
a.

Replacement of plumbing due to wear, damage, remodeling, or modernization.

b.

Displacement devices in toilet tanks (where practical).

c.

Flow restricters in showers (where they can be readily installed).

d.

Insulation for hot water pipes (where pipes are accessible without breaking out.
concrete).

The last three cases represent low cost measures which are easily implemented.
However, the City proposes to employ these measures only during severe or
prolonged water shortages.
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11.

PLUMBING COPES
The City has adopted ordinances (Exhibit 12) including the adoption of the Standard
Plumbing Code to govern plumbing within the City. The City proposes to adopt a
supplementary ordinance (Exhibit 13) requiring certain water conserving features in
new construction and in any replacement of existing plumbing. The new ordinance
will be consistent with 1991 legislation (Senate Bill 587) regarding water
conservation.

A limited amount of retrofitting could be required in the future in

event of a prolonged water shortage.
Population growth over the study period is projected at only 11.6%. However, many
older homes will be abandoned or demolished within the planning period and will be
replaced by new residential construction within the City. Also, many existing homes
may undergo modernization or replacement of fixtures within the design period.
Therefore, conservation measures in new construction could save a fairly significant
amount of water by the end of the 30 year planning period.
B.

ANNUAL REPORTING
The City will submit annual reports to the Texas Water Development Board, covering all
elements prescribed annually by the TWDB, for the life of any loans which the City might
obtain from the TWDB (unless otherwise released by the TWDB). (See Exhibit 14 for
resolution.)

C.
Exhibit 15 consists of an existing contract for raw water supply from the LNVA.

If

necessary to meet the requirements of the water conservation program, the City will seek
modifications to the contract. Any future contracts to supply water or sewer service to
outside entities will contain provisions to make water conservation provisions applicable to
those entities.
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m.
A.

DROUGHT CONTINGENCY

PLAN

GENERAL
Port Neches obtains its raw water supply from the LNVA canal system which serves
southern Jefferson County.

The canal serving Port Neches is known as the Atlantic

Refining Company Canal, with the junction between the LNVA and City canals at Farm
Road 366 @ Park Street. The canal water comes from intakes north of Beaumont, partially
from the Neches River and partially from its tributary, Pine Island Bayou.
The Neches River extends approximately 300 miles inland from Jefferson County. The
entire basin lies within the humid region of East Texas.
The City canal extends approximately 3800 feet to a raw water pump station located
approximately 1800 feet from the water treatment plant. Raw water is pumped into the
plant through a 14 inch line. (See Exhibit 16 for locations of existing facilities.)
Local water supplies could be interrupted for a number of reasons. The most likely events
appear to be failure of the treatment plant filter unit or failure of the raw water transmission
line. Other possibilities include other equipment failure, canal breakage (City or LNV A),
storage tank failure, severe storm damage, severe freezing conditions, failure of the canal
intake or high service stations, pollution of the canal system, and surface water
contamination.
Treated water is distributed to the greater part of the City through a well-looped system.
The only major isolated transmission line passes from the main town to a residential area
to the southeast, then to an interconnect with the City of Groves.
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Any water supply emergency, whether acute or protracted, requires a responsible agency
to manage the situation. Such crisis management includes maintenance of the existing
supply if possible, controlling or restricting usage in order to conserve water, and obtaining
alternate sources of supply if necessary. In most cases, the City, as the water purveyor,
will assume this responsibility. In the event of disasters such as major storms, riots, or acts
of war, some of the City's functions may be overridden by emergency management
authorities.
B.

TRIGGER CONPmONS

1.

Goal of Policy. The trigger conditions listed below are intended as guidelines to help

the City determine (a) when it is necessary to implement preliminary or emergency
measures, (b) which measures should be implemented, and (c) the extent of such
measures.

The guidelines can also be used to help decide whether to upgrade,

continue, downgrade, or terminate the measures which have already been taken in a
given situation.
These guidelines are not intended to be followed automatically and blindly.

An

automatic approach might be preferable for communities with a recurring problem of
a fixed nature, such as limited transportation/treatment capacity or a surface reservoir
subject to depletion during a drought. However, in the case of the Midcounty area,
no recurrent problems are anticipated in the foreseeable future. In any event, the
City needs to be prepared for the unexpected.
In any water supply emergency, the City must rely chiefly on the judgement of the

City Manager and his subordinates, along with any specialized advice which they
might obtain. These guidelines are intended to help the City assess a situation and
make necessary decisions more easily. In no event are they meant to replace the
sound judgement of City personnel.
2.

Focus Of Emere;ency Measures. In the event of a water supply emergency, the City
will act toward one or more of the following goals:

a.

Keeping existing supply and/or distribution systems operative.
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b.

Preventing further loss or contamination of water.

c.

Controlling or restricting usage in order to conserve water.

d.

Preventing public health problems which could result from a contaminated water
supply.

e.
3.

Obtaining alternate sources of water.

Basis for Trigger Conditions-General. Most trigger conditions for Port Neches will
be qualitative rather than quantitative. Particular attention, however, must be devoted
to several measurable parameters: the rate of total water usage and the levels of
water in the clearwells and the elevated storage tanks (and also in the raw water canal
when applicable), along with the duration of critical values for these parameters. The
City could also easily monitor the water level in the LNVA canal at its withdrawal
point and compare the level against the level at which its intake is affected.
It appears that the City will rely primarily on the LNVA for long term planning in

regard to raw water supply. The City should maintain good communication with the
LNVA regarding any factors which may point to long or short term shortages.
A number of factors can govern system capacity--stream flow, pumping capacity
(both for the canal system and the City), treatment capacity, storage capacity, and
transportation/distribution capacity. The Neches River and Pine Island Bayou at the
intake points are fed by well over 90% of the 10,011 square miles of the Neches
River Basin. However, during periods of prolonged dry weather and high water
usage (including irrigation), the canal system sometimes pumps water as fast as it is
being replenished from upstream. On the other hand, extreme flooding has occurred
a number of times in recent years.
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4.

Sources of SUWly. As stated earlier, the City water supply comes from the Neches
River and Pine Island Bayou through the LNV A canal system. Raw water flows
through a City canal to a pump station, from which it is pumped to the City water
treatment plant. The water passes through two accelators (solids contact upflow
flocculating clarifiers) in parallel, each with preaeration. The water then passes
through a three-bay sand filter unit to covered clearwells. Various chemicals and
other additives, including caustic, polymer, alum or clay (according to varying raw
water quality), ammonia, chlorine, and fluorides, are injected at appropriate points.
Four high service pumps deliver the water into the distribution system.

5.

Stora~e

and Pressure Maintenance.

Treated water storage facilities for the City

consist of three clearwells (at treatment plant) and two elevated tanks as follows:
Water plant:

Three clearwells, capacities 2,000,000 gallons, 29,000 gallons,
and 15,000 gallons.

Sierra:

500,000 elevated storage

Magnolia:

200,000 gal. elevated storage

Total existing storage capacity is 2,043,000 gallons ground storage and 700,000
gallons elevated storage.
Pressure maintenance for the City, which contains only one pressure plane, is
provided by the elevated tanks noted above. In the event that any outside entities
should connect to the Port Neches system, those entities would supply any additional
storage or pressure maintenance facilities needed to serve their systems.
6.

Distribution. The City's water distribution system consists of various sizes up to 14
inches. The system is undergoing minor extensions in some areas by developers.
An additional transmission line is proposed for the future to provide a loop for the

portion of the City near Groves.
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Existing distribution lines are generally adequate, with very few complaints of low
pressure, even in the edges of the system. However, a study has indicated potential
localized pressure deficiencies in case of major firefighting demand. The City plans
system improvements within the next few years to relieve this problem.
7.

Standby Power.

The raw water pumping station and the water plant are each

provided with standby power capable of meeting full demands.
8.

Preyious Analysis of System.

A comprehensive analysis of the treatment and

distribution system was performed in 1990.

This analysis identified various

deficiencies in the system and outlined a multiphase construction program for
correction of the problems. Some improvements to the raw water pump station and
the treatment plant have already been performed, with others presently under
construction.

Other work, including plant improvements, elevated tanks, and

distribution system work, will extend through the remainder of the decade.
9.

General Considerations. In establishing trigger conditions, it is necessary to consider
the various events which could disrupt or impair water service to one or more parts
of the system. Most events would cause only localized problems or slight reductions
in the level of service. Severe curtailment of service for the entire system is not
expected to occur except in the following cases:
i.

Widespread, prolonged power failure involving LNV A canal pumping facilities.

ii.

Severe pollution of the surface water sources.

Various events which could result in water shortages or reduction in service include
the following:
a.

Water SuWly. Power failure involving LNVA canal surface water intakes or
booster stations; pump or other equipment failures; contamination of surface
water including future salt water intrusion; lowered river level due to unforeseen
conditions such as prolonged drought with total impoundment in upstream
reservoirs; future exports of large volumes of water to other river basins.
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b.

Water Transmission.

Transmission line breaks, including the 14- raw water

intake line, the lines coming out from the plant site, the transmission lines in the
southeastern portion of the City, or the canal siphon line under Pine Island
Bayou; power or equipment failures in pump stations for the LNV A canal; levee
failure on the LNVA or City canal systems resulting in spillage or
contamination.
c.

Storaee. Structural failure or contamination in clearwells or elevated tanks.

d.

Treatment. Equipment or structural failure (or contamination) in the filters, both
accelators, the feed systems for chemicals/additives, or several of the in-plant
pumps; also, extended failure of the sludge facilities in the plant.

e.

Service Pumpine. Power or equipment failure; contamination.

f.

Distribution System.

Major line breaks; heavy demands for frrefighting;

contamination.
System capacity can be taken as 3.15 mgd. This is based on the capacity of the
filtration unit in the City'S surface water treatment plant. (The clarifier capacity was

recently expanded to 4.1 mgd. The filtration capacity is scheduled for expansion to
6.3 mgd within the next few years. followed by an additional clarifier resulting in 6.1
mgd clarification capacity. The plant capacity will thus increase to 4.1 mgd and then
to 6.1 mgd.)
Present water usage (including losses) averages approximately 1.81 mgd, with a peak
daily usage of 3.3 mgd during extremely dry or freezing weather. Monthly usage has
been as high as 66.7 million gallons (2.15 mgd ±), based on July 1993.
10.

Mild Conditions
a. *

Water demand is approaching the capacity of the system on a sustained basis.
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Sustained water usage over 2.5 mgd (five consecutive days;.future increase to

3.5 mgd. then to 5 mgd) should be taken as a trigger condition for mild
conditions.
b. *

Mild contamination is noted in the surface water. but water can still be treated
by existing facilities by means such as increasing chlorine dosage; or
additional sources of pollution, serious enough to threaten quality of water at
the City's intake, are reported within the Neches River basin upstream from
the canal intakes.

c. **

Water levels in tanks are consistently below 3/4 full (five days uninterrupted).

d. **

City canal level has dropped noticeably and cannot be replenished readily from
LNVA canal.

e. **

Performance of raw water pumps, service pumps, or other equipment
(including pumping equipment for the LNVA canal) indicates imminent
failure.

f. **

Water levels in Neches River and Pine Island Bayou are consistently below
levels to be recommended by LNVA as representing mild conditions.

g. **

Neches River flow is well below normal, and other water users along river are
threatening to deplete the supply.

h. **

14" transmission line [or both lines afterfuture second 14- line is added] from
City canal to water plant is in danger of imminent failure.

i. **

Levees are approaching failure conditions in the City canal or in portions of
the LNVA canal system which are vital to providing Port Neches with raw
water.
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J.· *** Water supply emergencies in outlying communities or industries served by
City could require diversion of local water supplies. [This type of situation
could have a significant effect on Port Neches under present conditions if large
portions of Nederland and/or Port Neches should receive emergency service.]
k. *** Severe freezing conditions are forecast, and widespread breakage of home
plumbing, water treatment units, and/or breakage of distribution lines is
anticipated.

l. *** The Midcounty area is under a severe storm warning and falls in the path of
the storm.
11.

Moderate Conditions
a. *

Water demand occasionally reaches capacity of system (two days within a 30
day period), and failure of any pump, chlorine feeder, or surface treatment
unit could reduce the level of service to the system.
Safe limit is 3.15 mgd (4.1 future,jollowed by 6.1 mgd later) as discussed
above.

b. *

Contamination of surface water is approaching limit of treatability with
existing facilities.

c. **

Over 20% of storage tank capacity is out of service due to structural failure,
leakage, maintenance, or contamination.

d. **

City canal level has dropped enough to interfere with pumping and cannot be
replenished readily from LNV A canal.

e. **

Water level in tanks is consistently below half full (three days uninterrupted).

f. **

A surface water treatment unit has been damaged from a severe storm.

g. **

Water levels in Neches River and Pine Island Bayou are consistently below
levels to be recommended by LNV A as representing moderate conditions.
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h.**

Neches River flow is far below normal, and other water users along river are
close to depleting the supply.

. **
I.

Water emergencies in adjacent communities require diversion of so much
water that the level of service to any part of the Port Neches system is
threatened.

j**

The 14" transmission line from City canal to water plant (or both lines in
future) has failed, and City cannot readily implement temporary bypass
pumping.

k. *** Levee failure has shut off the supply of raw water to Port Neches, and it will
be several days before the supply can be resumed.
1. ***

Severe freezing conditions have resulted in widespread damage to home
plumbing and/or distribution lines.

m. *** One or more surface water pumps (LNVA or City) have failed due to
mechanical problems, but several pumps (in that group) remain operable.
12.

Severe Conditions
a.*

Water demand is exceeding capacity (3.15 mgd, future 4.116.1) on a regular
basis (five consecutive days).

b. **

Surface water is so contaminated that it cannot be treated with existing
facilities, or such contamination is imminent because of nearby canal or
stream pollution.

c. **

An immediate health or safety hazard could result from actual or imminent
failure of a system component.

d. *** Water levels in elevated tanks are too low to provide adequate fire protection
(generally less than 114 full).
e. *** City canal level is too low for proper pump operation and cannot be
replenished readily from LNVA canal.
f. *** Several clearwells or elevated storage tanks are out of service.
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g. *** Rupture of distribution lines or filter compartments in water plant has resulted
in loss of water from storage tanks, and the pumps are not capable of refilling
tanks quickly.
h. *** Water levels in Neches River and Pine Island Bayou are consistently below
levels to be recommended by LNVA as representing severe conditions.
i. *** Neches River flow is severely below normal, and other water users along
river, along with LNV A, are using more water than the river can supply.

j. *** Levee failure has shut off the supply of raw water to Port Neches, and it will
be an extended length of time before the supply can be resumed.
k. *** All or most surface water pumps in any group (LNV A or City pumps) have
failed due to mechanical problems and will be out of service for an extended
period of time.
1. *** Water emergencies in adjacent communities require so much water diversion
that service to portions of the Port Neches system is severely disrupted.
*Initiated by City Council
**Initiated by City Manager or Council
***Initiated by Director of Public Works or delegated personnel

13.

Termination of Emergencies. Trigger conditions for termination or downgrading of
an emergency are not broken down by severity of crisis but are listed as one group.
City officials and/or City Council must use judgement as to whether to upgrade,
continue, downgrade, or discontinue an emergency.
The decision to terminate or downgrade an emergency will normally be made at the
level (City Council or official) at which the emergency was declared.
Emergencies will be terminated or downgraded in events such as the following;
a.

Water demand has been reduced to safe levels and is expected to remain stable.
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b. Actual contamination of water supplies is ended or is under control; or threat of
contamination has subsided; or alternate supply has been obtained on temporary
or permanent basis.
c. Power has been restored and no additional power failures are anticipated.
d. Failure of system components has been averted or repaired; or, temporary units
have been substituted; or alternate supplies have been obtained.
e.

Water emergency in adjacent communities is ended or mitigated.

f.

Water levels and flows in the Neches River and Pine Island Bayou have improved
substantially.

g. Water levels in ciearwells, elevated storage tanks, or City canal have been
restored to normal.
h. Freezing conditions have ended without damaging the water system; or damage
has been repaired.

i.

The storm has passed without damaging the water system; or damage has been
repaired.

C.

DROUGHT CONTINGENCY MEASURES
1.

General.

The proposed City ordinance (Exhibit 17) contains measures such as

prohibition or restriction of outdoor water use; a standby pricing structure with higher
incremental prices than for normal conditions; flow restricting devices; and a standby
rationing plan with penalties for metered usage in excess of a preset limit.

The

ordinance provides for certain actions to be taken by the City Council and/or by the
City Manager in the event of water shortages.
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The City provides potable water for several industries encircled by, but outside, the
City.

Restrictive use of water will be required of these outside users during any

drought emergencies.
The City has no immediate plans to secure an alternate source of water for the
community. The surface water facilities are being upgraded in several phases so as to
be adequate to serve the community for the entire 30 year study period (at cun-ently

forecast growth rates). The facilities, when completed, could provide adequate service
to the community during an emergency with anyone major unit (other than certain
canal segments) out of service. The City will monitor the adequacy of the existing

facilities and may seek: alternate supplies in the future if a standby source should be

necessary.
Port Neches has interconnections with the Nederland and Groves systems for
emergency use only. Before activation of either interconnection, designated officials
of both cities involved must agree on both the need and the feasibility of such action.
Each of the other cities is comparable in size to Port Neches. The Port Neches water
plant and system are still in the process of upgrading to meet TNRCC standards.
Consequently, any diversion to a large portion of another city during peak usage could
load the Port Neches system to capacity and possibly impair the level of service.
Service from Groves to Port Neches, however, could be accomplished more feasibly
because of surplus capacity in the Groves plant.
The entire surface water plant will seldom be out of service for any length of time.
Ukewise, the components of the canal system required to supply Port Neches will
seldom be out of service for a long time. Only an extraordinary event such as a severe
storm, riots, an act of war, a major fire (or chain of fires), or severe river pollution
would put the City in a severe water crisis. In such an event, drinking water would
be hauled in until the crisis passed (unless an interconnection has been activated). All
of the disasters above (other than stream pollution) would probably be managed by
emergency management authorities rather than by the water purveyors.
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2.

Mild Conditions Measures
a.

Inform all customers that a low level emergency has been reached. In the case
of a slowly developing crisis, notice could be through news media in conjunction
with mailing. For a more imminent crisis, the news media should be used along
with flyers passed out from door to door. FIyers should contain a date and
signature along with the message to make it plain that they represent current
developments.
Some situations such as failure of a single piece of equipment could be handled
by City personnel without notifying the public.

3.

b.

Warn customers to start reducing water use; protect pipes against freezing; and/or
store water for emergency use, as appropriate.

c.

Recommend a voluntary lawn watering schedule, if appropriate.

d.

Look into possibility of alternate supply, including activation of interconnections
if appropriate.

e.

Make or arrange for repairs, if appropriate.

f.

Pursue action against stream pollution, if appropriate.

g.

Take steps toward increasing system capacity, if usage is nearing safe capacity.

h.

Keep customers updated as appropriate.

Moderate Conditions Measures*
a.

Notify customers of intermediate level emergency by appropriate means.

b. * Impose mandatory lawn watering schedule, if appropriate (in dry weather
conditions), under authority of proposed ordinance (Exhibit 17).
c. * Prohibit wasteful uses [certain uses, mainly outdoor, defined as "Water Waste"
in ordinance (Exhibit 17)].
d.

In the event of contamination, notify customers so that they can seek bottled
drinking water supply or be prepared to purify City water if needed.
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e.

Seek reduced usage from commercial users and outside entities if appropriate.

f.

Take steps toward obtaining alternate supply (including activation of
interconnections), if appropriate.

g .• Impose surcharge system, if appropriate.
h.

Make or arrange for repairs, if appropriate.

1.

Pursue action against stream pollution, if appropriate.

J.

Take measures toward increasing system capacity, if appropriate.

k.

Keep customers updated as appropriate.

*See ordinance (Exhibit 17) for various procedures for businesses dependent on outdoor water usage.

4.

Severe Conditions Measures·
a.

Notify customers ofemergency by appropriate means.

b.· Prohibit all outdoor use and all wasteful use (as defmed in Exhibit 17).
c.· Impose surcharge system, if appropriate (if not already done).
d.· Impose rationing, if appropriate.
e.

In the case of contamination, warn customers to use bottled water for drinking and

cooking (or to purify City water before use, if appropriate).
f.

Require commercial and industrial users to stop using City water for processes,
for cooling, or for recreation.

g.

Place City and neighboring fIre departments on alert that pumper units may be
needed, if appropriate.

h.

Make or arrange for repairs, if appropriate.

i.

Pursue action against stream pollution, if appropriate.
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j.

Act as fast as possible toward expanding system capacity, providing additional
treatment, and/or obtaining alternate supply, if appropriate.

k.

Keep customers updated as appropriate.

*See ordinance (Exhibit 17) for various procedures for businesses dependent on outdoor water usage.

D. INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
One or more of several measures should be taken to inform customers of crisis conditions
and to keep them updated. These measures include:
1.

Radio and television announcements. (Two television stations in Beaumont, one station
in Port Arthur, various radio stations in Midcounty area and in nearby cities; also,
consider possible emergency messages on cable stations.)

2.

Press releases in Beaumont Entet;prise, Midcounty Chronicle (Nederland), and/or fm1
Arthur News.

3.

Letters or flyers mailed to customers (alone or with monthly bills).

4.

Letters or flyers hand delivered to customers in course of meter reading.

5.

Letters or flyers hand delivered to customers in emergency.

6.

Telephone calls in cases where emergency notice must be given at night, or when only
a small neighborhood is involved.

7.

Vehicles with loud speakers in emergencies when telephone service is out or when
unusually fast notification is necessary.

Selection of notification methods depends on the nature and urgency of the crisis. The
notifications would state the nature of the crisis, the actions requested of customers, and
the anticipated duration (if known). NOTE:

If the crisis is related to contamination of the

water supply, the City should follow any applicable public notice requirements of 30 TAC

337.3 (8), TNRCC water hygiene regulations.

W__
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Customers should be warned through brochures, well in advance of any emergency, what
might be required during an emergency. See Exhibit 18 for one proposed brochure or
flyer.

E.

INITIATION PROCEDURES
1.

ResPOnsibility for Monitorin&.

The City Manager has overall responsibility for

monitoring the performance of City facilities. However, the necessary monitoring for
trigger conditions will be delegated to the Director of Public Works and to water
department and engineering personnel under his supervision.

The personnel will

monitor the specified quantitative parameters for mild, moderate, and severe
conditions.

Monitoring frequency for each parameter will be consistent with the

description of that parameter.
The personnel will also be on the alert for various nonquantitative trigger conditions.
Many of these conditions will be noted in the course of normal operating duties.
Information as to whether these parameters are reached, or close to being reached, will
be added to the appropriate monthly operating report. If a trigger condition requiring
prompt action is noted, the personnel will take immediate action and/or notify the
Director of Public Works as appropriate.
2.

Authority for Action.

Except in catastrophes where actions are governed by

emergency management authorities, actions should be taken by the City Manager
and/or the City Council as authorized in the proposed Ordinance Controlling Water
Usage in Emergencies. The City's Attorney should be notified in advance of any
Council action related to water conservation.
The responsibility for declaring a water supply emergency depends on the nature and
urgency of the situation. For slowly developing situations, a resolution can be passed
by the City Council at a regular semimonthly meeting.

As the urgency increases,

action may occur at a special meeting, at an emergency meeting, by the City Manager,
or by a designated subordinate acting on his own. In situations such as hurricanes or
riots, action by emergency management authorities may be the overriding factor.
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Each action listed in preceding sections is noted as to whether it should be
implemented by the City Manager or by the Council.
In Section

m.

B above, the various trigger conditions are classified with respect to

who should declare the emergency, as follows:
·City Council (in regular, special, or emergency meeting as appropriate).
··City Council if appropriate under circumstances. City Manager should first look at the situation
and decide wbether to initiate the action on bis own or to call for a special Council Meeting for that
purpose.
···City Manager (or designated subordinate) on bis own.
Even though the City Manager has declared an emergency without prior Council
approval, certain actions dealing with the crisis must be taken by the Council. These
actions include restricting or prohibiting outdoor water use; imposing surcharge or
rationing plans; and taking legal action against activities which could reduce or
contaminate the City's water supply.
3.

Procedures for Implementation. (See also Exhibit 22.)
a.

Repair of lines or equipment: Water Department staff perform minor repairs or
equipment replacement; Water Department supervisors arrange for minor contract
repairs; Director of Public Works and/or City Manager arrange for major repairs
as appropriate. Water Superintendent acts on his own, or obtains authority from
Director of Public Works and/or City Manager according to magnitude of repairs.

b.

Obtaining alternate supply: Director of Public Works reports to City Manager
that alternate supply may be needed on a long-term or emergency basis. In an
emergency, contact with neighboring water systems is made by City Manager or
designated subordinate. For long term alternate supply (improbable situation),
Director of Public Works reports situation to City Manager for further action.

c.

Expanding system capacity or providing additional treatment: City Manager
initiates action on his own or at recommendation of Director of Public Works.
Initial action consists of discussion with Director of Public Works and/or
consultants.
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d.

Action against stream polluters: Upon recommendation of Director of Public
Works, City Manager discusses matter with City Attorney and brings matter
before Council if appropriate.

e.

Placing fire departments on alert: City Manager or Director of Public Works
notifies appropriate personnel of City and neighboring fire departments.

f.

Notices to customers, including updates: Water Department personnel give notice
in case of locali7P.d situations; Director of Public Works arranges for notices,
including selection of method, for widespread situations.

g.

Requests for voluntary lawn watering schedule or reduced industrial/commercial
usage: City Manager sends out public notice by appropriate means, or arranges
to have businesses and industries contacted by letter or telephone.

h.

Curtailment of specified commercial and industrial use: City Manager issues
written notice; may arrange for verbal notice before written notice.

i.

Restrictions/curtailment of outdoor water usage/wasteful use, surcharges,
rationing:

Resolution by City Council.

City's attorney will be notified in

advance.
4.

Advance Plannine. The City should prepare a list of all radio stations, television
stations, and newspapers which may be called on to assist in public notification. Each
station or newspaper should be contacted in advance regarding the possible need for
emergency assistance of this nature. For each station or newspaper, one or more
contact persons should be designated, together with telephone numbers for 24 hours
use if possible.
Lists of potential repair contractors for vital system components should be maintained.
Lists of agencies such as neighboring water departments, neighboring fire departments,
police and sheriff departments, and many offices performing emergency management
functions should also be kept ready for emergency use.
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Although many potential crisis situations cannot be foreseen, the City should prepare
lists of those situations most likely to occur. At least a rough draft of flyers, letters,
press releases, and broadcast messages should be prepared for the most probable
situations.
Port Neches already has emergency interconnections with Nederland and Groves. If
it should become apparent in the future that additional sources may become necessary,
the City should make interconnection arrangements with owners of other water
systems. The only other system presently close enough for easy interconnection with
Port Neches is the Port Arthur system, which draws its raw water supply from the
LNVA canal system as do the three Midcounty cities. The Port Arthur water plant
presently suffers from severe deficiencies, but will be upgraded or replaced in the next
few years. The Beaumont system, although not dependent on the LNVA system, has
its nearest water mains approximately four miles outside Port Neches, and any
interconnection with the Beaumont system would logically be through the Nederland
system.
The terms of any interconnection agreement, as well as the interconnection facilities,
would have to assure protection for both water systems.
In an extreme situation requiring water to be hauled in for the City's sole supply,
severe rationing would be needed. Water would in that event be distributed in bottled
form. Many industrial or commercial users would be forced to curtail water usage or
to obtain alternative supplies if available.
F.

TERMINATION NOTIFICATION
Council action is mandatory to rescind specific actions taken by the Council to deal with
a crisis, such as restricting or prohibiting outdoor water use; imposing surcharges; or
imposing rationing.
Council action is normally needed to downgrade or terminate an emergency if the Council
(1) declared the emergency and/or (2) took specific action to deal with the emergency.
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EXCEPTION:

Cases where the Council set a specific time limit for the crisis or authorized
a City official to end the crisis at his discretion.

The City Manager (or his designated subordinate) can announce the end of the crisis if no
Council action was involved. The Manager should also take any appropriate action in
connection with the termination.
Once the termination decision has been made, notification should be prompt. If customers
are kept under a crisis notice unnecessarily, they will tend to relax vigilance and will also

tend to disregard future notices.
Notification procedures and methods should be similar to those for the onset of a crisis.
The City Council and/or the City Manager should use discretion in selecting the appropriate
procedure(s).

G.

IMPLEMENTATION

1.

Ordinance.

Exhibit 12 consists of excerpts from existing City water and sewer

ordinances.

The City has adopted the Standard Plumbing Code by one or more

separate ordinances. Such ordinance(s) include several specific modifications of the
Code, but do not call for the optional water conservation provisions in the Code.
The basis for possible future changes in rate structures will be by a proposed City
ordinance (Exhibit 8). The basis for emergency surcharges and rationing will be by
a proposed City ordinance (Exhibit 17).
2.

Chanees in Plumbine Codes. Exhibit 13 consists of the proposed amendment to the
ordinance(s), adopting the water conservation provisions of the Code and requiring
certain additional water conserving measures in home plumbing. This ordinance refers
to Senate Bill 587, passed in 1991, which imposes certain water conservation measures
statewide.
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3.

The City will, if necessary in the future, approach the appropriate City officials in
Nederland andlor Groves regarding the need for opening the existing interconnections.
Procedures already established by contract will be followed in such cases. Also, if
appropriate, the City will approach owners of other water systems regarding additional
interconnections.

Agreements for such additional supplies would probably be by

contract.
4.

The City must adopt specific resolutions (sample copies, Exhibit 19) at the beginning
and ending of emergencies to initiate/terminate restrictions on lawn watering,
prohibition of lawn watering, surcharge rates, andlor rationing.

In an extreme

emergency, these resolutions can be passed by simple motion and still be valid.
5.

The City's attorney will be notified prior to any Council action related to conservation

in order to review or recommend proposed action as appropriate.
6.

Any future contracts to provide water and/or wastewater service to wholesale entities
(such as water districts and water supply corporations) will contain provisions making
those entities subject to provisions of the City's Drought Contingency Plan. (/his will

Mt apply to contracts for emergency service only.) Any existing contracts (such as
contracts with industries) will be amended if required by the Texas Water Development

Board.
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IV. ADOPTION OF PROGRAM

See following ordinances and resolutions:

WIIter

1.

Ordinance Adopting Water Conservation Program, Including Drought Contingency
Plan (Exhibit 23).

2.

Water Rate System Ordinance (Exhibit 8).

3.

Water Rate Ordinance (Exhibit 9).

4.

Supplementary Plumbing Ordinance (Exhibit 13).

5.

Resolution for Annual Reporting (Exhibit 14).

6.

Ordinance Controlling Water Usage in Emergencies (Exhibit 17).

7.

Resolution for Information/Education Program (Exhibit 20).

8.

Resolution for Monitoring for Trigger Conditions (Exhibit 21).
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EXHIBIT 4
UTILITY EVALUATION DATA
(pages 49-52 from TWDB Guidelines)
Including Attachments:
Population and Water Use Projections
Existing Rate Ordinance
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APPENDIX A
UTILITY EVALUATION DATA FORM
The following data form provides a convenient format to insure that the
most important information and data needed for the development of water
conservation and emergency water demand management plans are considered.
WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM INFORMATION
A.
B.
BAWC.

Population of Service Area

(Number)

Size of Service Area

*

15.6

(Sq. mi.)

13.479 estimated 1994 City population

Water Production and Sales Information
(1)

Water Supplied (water produced from your own wells, diverted
and treated from a lake or stream, purchased from another
utility, etc.) during the Last Year
662.157.000
(gal/yr.)

(2)

Average Water Supplied for Last 3 Years 603.530.667

~TED(3)

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

(gal/yr.)

Estimated Monthly Water Sales by User Category for the
Last Year in 1,000's of gallons (based on customer meters)
Residential

CommercialInstitutional*

30.527.2
28.261.2

4097.6
4337.5

28.5i)2.~

!;D~IUJ

30.128.6
29.765.1
34.554.4
.22 • 485
34 1 358.1
35 z091.1

5083.6
5199
5578.3
5105.4
5851.8
5849
5329.6
4332.7
4291.9

34.124~3

30.087
32.744.5
380.688.9

61.087.2

Industrial

Total

6891.2

41.516

:;!;~~.I
50~B.1i

~B.71tI.B

5525.5
7;80iJ.9
7;'1DIJ.1j

SnU.li

39.631.6
~0.73i.7

~!J.77~

1t1t.B1t2.li

5099.6
5344.6
3429.9
3253
4313.1

43.310.8
45.309.5
46.284.7
42.883.8
37.672.7
41.37;9.5

59.777.6

501.553.7

*Indicate if apartment water sales are included in the commercial
figures. It is preferable to include apartment water sales under
residential sales if it is possible to determine from existing water
sales data.
.
BAW( 4)

Highest Daily Water Use (production) on Reccrd for System
3.302.000
(gal/day)
1990

49

RAW{S)
(6 )

Peak Daily Use (production) for the Last

Year.2.962.0~al/day)

Unaccounted for Water
{Production - Sales)+production x 100

24.25 % unaccounted
for water

D.

Number and Type (Residential, Commercial, or Industrial) of Meter
Connections in Service Area
4664 (Res.)
268 (Comm.)
7 (Ind.)
(Wholesale)

E.

Net Ga~n (Loss) of New Connections per year
(New Connections less disconnects)
_____ {Wholesale)
__~1~4_{Res.)
1
(Comm.)
(Ind.)

RAWF. Source of Water (List the sources and relative
form each source on an annual basis)
Source 1.
LNVA
93
Volume of Water
Source 2.
LNVA
92
Volume of Water
Source 3.
LNVA
91
Volume of Water
~w

Safe Annual Yield of Water Supply

H. Desi9n Capacity of Water System
I. Major High-Volume Customers
TREATED

NAME

1.

Ameripol Synpol

volumes of water used
662.157,000 (gal/yr)
604.761,,000 (gal/yr)
543.674.000 (gal/yr)

662.157.000 93(gal/yr)
3.150.000 (gal/day)
__________

USE
(in 1,QOO gallons 2 er year)
16.137.4

2.

Texaco·Chemical (West)

11.912.7

3.

Lloyd's Trailer, Sales

8.741.9

4.

Barcelona Apartments

8.252.4

5.

Meadowlark.Estates

6.495.2

6.

Texaco Chemical

6.470.2

7.

Texaco. Inc.

5.088.1

8.

Royal Neches Apartments

4.316.8

9.

Ridgewood Investors

4.058.2
2.461.6

10. Texas Emulsion

J.

=

Population and Water Use Projections (Attach if Available)
50

WASTEWATER SYSTEM INFORMATION
A.

Service Area Information
1.

Percent of your potable water customers sewered by your utility's
wastewater treatment system 100 %.

2.

Percent of your utility's potable water customers who have sep<:-ic
tanks or other privately operated sewage disposal systems
O· i.

3.

Percent of potable water customers sewered by another wastewater
treatment utility
0 %.

B. Wastewater System Capacity Information
1.

Average daily volume of wastewater treated for most recent year 1993
2.062.000
(gal/day) *

2.

Peak daily wastewater volumes during the last year
11.570.000
(gal/day)*
*Inc1udes storm flows routed through storm water clarifiers.
Wastewater treatment system permitted capacity:

3.

a.

Average daily capacity

4.98

(gal/day)

b.

Maximum daily capacity

26.0

(gal/day)

C. Estimated percent of wastewater flows to your treatment plant that
originate from the following categories:
_ _ _...
76
......_.%
Residential
_ _ _ _1...' _ _ _%
Industrial and Manufacturing
_ _ _...
1....
2 _ _%
Commercial/Institutional
Storm Water
--_...:*"---_%
Other - ·Explain
*Sources of return flows. exclusive of storm water. are listed. Flows from industries
are domestic. with act~l industrial process wastewa~~ treated and discharged by
.
UTILI
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS INFORMATION
others. Storm and ground water probably comprise a substantial amount of total
annual flows.
A. Water or Wastewater Rate Structure
(Uniform, Increasing Block, etc.)
(ATTACH COpy OF RATES)

-----_%

-

Sources of Revenue for the Utility

B.
1.

2.

Percent of Annual Revenues from Water
or Wastewater Rates

84

%

Percent of Annual Revenues from all other sources (taxes, general
revenue, etc.) (Mainly taxes)
16
%

51

C. Annual Operating Costs
$2.4 milli~llars)

1.

Average Annual Operating Costs

2.

Percent of Average Annual Operating Costs that are Fixed
Costs
%

3.

Percent of Average Annual Operating Costs that are Variable
Costs
%

,

OTHER APPLICABLE INFORMATION
A. Copies of applicable local regulations relating to Water Conservation
and Emergency Water Demand Management Planning. (ATTACH COPIES)
B. Other applicable documents. (ATTACH COPIES OR LIST AS NEEDED)
C. Information on Civic Groups, Organizations, and Other Entities. It
would be advisable for the utility to consider which groups may help
and which groups may be opposed to various aspects of the water
conservation and emergency water demand management plans. These need
not be listed, but early consideration by the utility is advised.

52

TABLE B-2
POPULAnON PROJECTIONS
PORT NECHES, TEXAS (JEFFERSON COUNTY)
C
Texas Water
Development Board
Most Likely Series

D
Selected
Population
(Assume 100%
Sewered)"

A

B
SETRPC Water

YEAR

Management
Plan - 1993

1950

5488

5488

1960

8696

8696

1970

10,894

10,894

1980

13,944

13,944

13,944

1990

12,974

12,974

12,974

1992

13,114

13,227

13,227

1994

13,254

13,479

13,479

1995

13,324

13,606

13,606

2000

13,724

14,237

14,237

2005

14,124

14,392

14,392

2009

14,464

14,517

14,517

2010

14,549

14,548

14,548

2014

14,710

14,710

2020

14,953

14,953

2024

15,040

15,040

2030

15,171

15,171

Quality

a Subject to verification by City.

TABLE B-2 NOTES

1. The South East Texas Regional Planning Commission's Water Quality Management Plan, as
updated in 1993, has for purposes of this report been superseded by the TWDB Most Likely Series
(recently revised, in draft form, 1994). The revised projections are based on an increased inward
migration rate for Southeast Texas as a result of recent employment growth.
2. Column B: Projections were provided for every five years through 2010, with other years
interpolated.

Population Projectioo Tobie
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Table B-2 Notes (cont.)
3. Column C: Projections were provided for every ten years through 2050, with other years
interpolated. It is assumed for this report that the City projections reflect no future annexations,
and that there will in fact be no such annexations.
4. Column D: Historical census figures (as quoted in SETRPC Plan) are used through 1990, then the
TWDB projections (actual or interpolated) are used for all subsequent years. For purposes of this
report, the City is assumed to serve all City residents and no residents outside the City. b
a Subject to verification by City.
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CITY OF PORT NECHES
WATER USE PROJECTIONS
The water use projections prepared in a 1990 engineering study for the City's water treatment
system are not applicable to this project for to following reasons:
~

The water use projections used in the 1990 study were not based directly on population
projections, but on the rate of growth in water usage over the 1980's. Those water use
projections showed a considerably higher growth rate than would have been derived from the
TWDB projections in effect at that time. Since that time, the TWDB growth projections have
changed.

~

The 1990 water use projections did not reflect any anticipated savings from water
conservation measures, since the City had no water conservation program at that time nor any
plans to develop such a program in the near future. Given the prevailing conditions in
Southeast Texas at this time (a humid climate, a consequent plentiful water supply, and
moderate projections/or population growth), a 2% reduction in per capita water usage may
be considered realistic.
Water usage projections should be approximately proportionate to the population projections
for the City, adjusting for a 2% reduction in per capita water usage. However, a larger
reduction may occur in the future if conditions should change. Another factor which may
prove significant is the amount of increase or decrease in industrial water usage in the City's
water service area.
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PORT NECHES CODE

§ 23·2

§ 23·3

which may be hereafter constructed and used in connection with
the city water system shall pay the following rates per month for
each one thousand (1,000) gallons of water:
Per l,OOf) gallons

la) 1 to 3,000 gallons, minimum bill .......... .

t

7.75

3,001 to 15,000 gallons ................... .

1.87

(c) Allover 15,001 gallons ................... .

1.92

(b)

Location of meters. New meters will be located on public property, rights·of-way, alleys or easements and shall not be placed on
private property without securing an easement for the placement
of the meter. The city shall not furnish, install, maintain or be
responsible for any lines of any kind laid on private property.
Meters presently located on private property will be moved on
request as soon as time and labor permits.
(Ord. No. 1970-13, § I, 11-3-70; Ord. No. 1974-15, § I, 9-17-74;
Ord. No. 1979·20, § I, 9-4-79; Ord. No. 1981-19, § 1,9-8-81; Ord.
No. 1982·14, § I, 9-16-82; Ord. No. 1985-03, § 1,2-7-85; Ord. No.
1986-12, § I, 9-18-86; Ord. No. 1990-17, § I, 9-6-90; Ord. No.
1991-13, § I, 9·19-91; Ord. No. 1992-06, § I, 9-17-92; Ord. No.
1993·11, § I, 9-2-93; Ord. No. 1994-11, § I, 9-1-94)

Sec. 23-3. Sewer rates, monthly.
la) There are hereby established for the use and service of the
sewage system of the City of Port Neches, the following rates per
month per meter:
Per 1,000 gallons

Minimum bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$9.25 plus

(2) 1 to 3,000 gallons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.87

(3) 3,001 to 15,000 gallons.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..

1.12

(4) Allover 15,001 gallons.. .......... ... .. ...

1.145

(1)

(b) The discharge of any wastewater or sewage of any kind,
excepting only rain water or the flow from natural streams, upon
or across any public property, streets, alleys or dedicated rights·
of.way is prohibited.
'
Supp. No. 55
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GUIDELINES
FOR
MUNICIPAL WATER
CONSERVATION
AND
EMERGENCY WATER
DEMAND MANAGEMENT

TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD
November 1991

TWDB GB-3

'"

EXHIBIT 6
PROPOSED FLYERS
(To be Distributed to Customers at Beginning of Program)
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WATER CONSERVATION SUGGESTIONS
CITY Of PORT liECHES
JEFFERSOllT' COURTY. TEXAS

The-"fcillowing water saving methods" were compiled by the T(;!xas Water Development
Board to assist in water conservation"programs throughout the state. Most items
wtll be of benefit to Port Necbe~~sidents. Several items. however. are designed
for portions of the state where water is in short supply or will be in a few years.
These" items tan be reserved for use during unexpected water shortages.
Several suggestions for water saving features in plumbing may be incorporated
into local plumbing codes. including a few retrofit items. Homeowners who are
planning to construct or replace plumbing"can obtain current requirements from
the City.

GUIDELINES EOR MUNICIPAL WATER OJNSERVATlOO
AN!) DROOGErl' CONTINGEtCY I?f:ANNING
AN) PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Texas Wa~ Devel.opnen.t Board

Apri119S6

In tile Batiu:0001, CUstaneJ::s Should be Encouraged to:

•

Take a shower instead of" fi 1] i ng t:he tub and taking a bath.

Showers

usually use less water than tub baths."

•

Install a low-flow shower" head

80 psi to
•

~ke

00

~ch

restricts t:he quantity of flow at

more than 2.75 gallons per minute.

short showers

ana

install a cutoff valve or

while soaping and" back on again only to rinse.
3

~ t:he

water off

•

Not use hot water wilen oold will do.

water and energy can be saved by

washing hands with soap and oold water; hot water should only be added
wlle!l hands are especially dirty.

•

Reduce the level of the water being used in a bath tub by one or two
inches i f a shower is not available.

•

TuOl water off when brushing teeth until it is time to rinse.

•

Not let the water run when Washing hands.

Instead, hands should be

'wet, and water should be turned off while soaping and scrubbing and

A cutoff valve may also be installed on the

turned on again to rinse.
faucet.
•

Shampoo hair in the shower.

Shampooing in the shower takes only a

little more water than is used to shampoo hair during a bath and much
less than shampooing and bathiilg separately.
~ ~~:' Hold hot water in the basin when shaving instead of letting the faucet

continue to run.
•

Test toilets for leaks.

To test for a leak, a few drops of food

coloring can be added to the water in the tank.
be flushed.

The toilet should not

'1lle customer can then watch to see if the coloring

appears in the bOwl within a

few

minutes.

If it does, the fixture

~-~j~~torr~.

•

Use a toilet tank disp1aoement device.

A o£le-9allon plastic milk

bottle can be filled with stones or with water, recappe::i, and pla0e:3
in the toilet tank.

nus Will· reduce

but still provide enough for flushing.

the amount of water in the tank
(Bricks which sane peopie use

for this purpose are not recoamended since they crwb17 ·-eventually and
could damage the working mechanism, necessitating a call to·~

4

plunber).

Displa~t

.

volume flush

-.

devices should never be used with new low-

toilets~

•

Install faucet aerators to reduce 'water consumption.

•

Never use the toilet to dispose of cleansing tissues, cigarette butts,
or other trash.

This can waste a great deal of water and also places

an urmecessaz:y load on the sewage treatment plant or septic tank.
•

Install a new low-volume flush tc!ilet that uses 1.6 gallons or less
per flush When building a new bane or remodeling a bathroom.

In the Kit:chen, Custcmers Should be'Encouraged to:
•
•
Use a pan of water (or place a stopper in the sink) for rinsing pots
and pans and cooking implements when cooking rather than turning on
the water faucet each time a rinse is needed.
•

Never run the dishwasher without a full load.

In addition to saving

water, expensive detergent will last longer and a significant energy
saving will appear on the utility bill.
•

Use the sink disposal sparingly, and never use it for just a few
scraps.

•

Keep a container of drinking water in the refrigerator.

Running water

\

fran the tap until it is cool is wasteful.

Better still, both water

and energy can be saved by keeping cold water in a ·picnic jug on a
kitchen counter to avoid opening the refrigerator door frequently.
•

Use a small pan of Cold water when cleaning vegetables rather than

letting the faqcet run.
•

Use only a little water in the pot and [Xlt a lid on it for cooldng
most food.

Not only does this method save water, but food is more

nutritious since vitaminS and minerals are not poured down the drain
wi th the extra cooking water.
5

•

Use a pan of water for rinsing when hand washing dishes rather than a
running faucet.

-.

AlwayS keep water conServation in mind, and think of other ways to
save in the kitchen.

Snall kitchen savings fran not making too mUch

coffee or letting: ice cubes melt ;in- a sink can add up in a year's
time.

In the Laundry, OJstaners Should be Encouraged to:
•

'Wash only a full load when using an autanatic washing machine (32 to
59 gallons are required per load).

•

Use the lowest water level setting on the washing machine for light
loads whenever possible.

•

Use cold water as often as possible to save energy and to conserve the
hot water for uses which cold water cannot serve.

'r

(This is also bet-

ter for clothing made of today's synthetic fabrics.)

For Appliances and P1unbing, the Custaner Should be Encouraged to:
•

Check water requirements of various models and brands when considering
purchasing any new appliance that uses water. _ Sane use less water
than others.

•

Oleck all water line connections and faucets for leaks. I f the cost of

water is 91.00 per 1,000 gallons, one could be paying a large bill for
water that simply goes down the drain because of leakage.

A slow drip

can waste as much as 170 gallons of water EAaf DAY, or 5,000.gallons

per month, and can add as much as $5.00 per month to the water bill.
•

Learn to replace. faucet washers so that drips can be corrected pranptlye

It is easy to do, costs very little, and

~

represent a

substantial amount saved in plumbing and water bills.
6

•

Cleek for water lea1q:tge that the custxmer may be entirely unaware of,

such as a leak between the water meter and the house.

To

check,. all

indoor and outdoor faucets should be turned off, and the water meter
should be checked.

I f it continues to run or turn, a leak probably

exists and needs to be located.
•

Insulate all hot water pipes to avoid the delays (and wasted water)
experienced while waiting for the water to "run hot."

•

Be sure the hot water heater thel::mostat is not set too high.

Extremely hot setti~s waste water and energy because the water often
has to be cooled with cold water before it can be used.

•

Use a moisture-meter to detennine when house plants need water.

More

plants die. fran over-watering than fran being on the dry side.
For Out-of-Door Use, Custaners Should be Encouraged to:
•

Water lawns early in the rooming during the hotter

Sllltttler

months.

MIlCh of the water used on the lawn can simply evaporate between the
sprinkler and the grass.
e

Use a sprinkler that produces large drops of water, rather than a fine
mist, to avoid evaporation.

•

Tum soaker hoses so the holes are on the bottan to avoid evaporation.

•

Water slowly for better absorption, and never water on wiooy days.

•

Forget about watering the streets or walks or driveways.

They will

never grow a thing.
•

Condition the soil with CQIIpOSt before planting gt:ass or flower beds
so that water will soak in rather than run off.

•

Fertilize lawns at least twice a year for root stimulation.

Grass

with a good root system makes bett:P>: use of .less water.
•

Leam to know

whet.' grass

needs watering.

If it has t:w:ned a dull

grey-green or if footprints rEmain visible, it is time to water. 7'

•

Not water too

f~equently.

Too much water can overload the soil so

that air cannot get to the roots and can enc:oupige plant diseases.
•

Not over-water.
simply runs off.

Soil can absorb only so much moisture and the.rest
A timer will help, and either a kitchen timer or an

alarm clock will do.

An inch and one-half of water applied once a

week will keep most Texas grasses alive and healthy.
•

Operate autanatic sprinkler systans only when the demand on the town's
water supply is lowest.

Set the systen to operate between four and

six a.m.
•

Not scalp lawns when mowing during hot weather.
moisture better.

Taller grass holds

Rather, grass. should be cut fairly often, so that

only 1/2 to 3/4 inch is trimmed off.

A better looking lawn will

result.
•

Use awatecing Can or hand water with the hose in small areas CTf the
lawn that need more frequent watering (those near. walks or driveways
or in especially hot, sunny spots).

•

Learn what types of grass, shrubbery, and plants do best in the area
and in which parts of the "lawn, and then plant accordingly~
has a heavily shaded yard, no amount of water will make

If one

roses

bloom.

In especially dry sections of the state, attractive arrangements of
plants that are adapted. to arid
.

~r

seni-arid climates should be

f~-

chosen.
•

Consider decorating

areas of

the lawn with rocks, gravel, wood chips,

or other materials now available that require no water at. all.
.•

Not "sweep"

~lks

and driveway& with the hose.

Use a broom or rake

instead.
•

-.

-.

Use a bucket of soapy water and use the hose only for rinsing when

washing the car.
8
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EXHIBIT 7
PRESS RELEASE
To be Submitted to Local Newspapers in
Article Form at Beginning of Program
and Also Distributed to Customers with
Flyers
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PRESS RELEASE
PORT NECHES - The City of Port Neches was required to develop a water conservation
program as a condition of a planning grant from the Texas Water Development Board. The
grant was used to provide partial funding for an engineering study on wastewater management
alternatives for the Midcounty cities. The study investigated the feasibility of various options
including a regional treatment plant serving Nederland, Port Neches, and Groves, as well as
upgrading the individual plants now serving the three cities. The study also addressed the need
for rehabilitation and/or upgrading of the collection systems in the three cities.
The need for the study arose primarily from new stream standards for the Drainage District 7
canal system into which the North Plant in Groves, as well as the Nederland and Port Neches
plants, discharge. The Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, as part of a statewide
practice, has performed recent stream studies for the canal system which leads to the outfall of
Taylor Bayou. The studies indicate that the existing quality of effluent discharged from the three
plants will no longer be acceptable. At best, the Nederland and Port Neches plants will be
required to treat to tertiary standards in order to keep discharging into the canal system as they
presently do. The North Plant in Groves is expected to fall under similar requirements when
its discharge permit is renewed in 1995.
The study examined various potential improvements to the wastewater collection and treatment .
facilities for the Midcounty cities, including a regional treatment plant and diversion of flows
to the Neches River, where a less stringent level of treatment is required. Because of the
urgency of some of the measures which must be taken, major construction programs must be
initiated within the next several years. In the case of Port Neches, this construction is expected
to consist of diversion of treated effluent to the Neches River.
The project cost for the City of Port Neches is expected to fall in the $1.5 to $4 million range,
depending on two main factors:
~

The extent, if any, to which the cities of Port Neches and Groves enter into a joint venture
for common transportation facilities from their plants to the Neches River.

~

Whether the TNRCC agrees to allow excess storm flows to discharge into the drainage ditch
beside the plant (as at present) instead of being pumped to the river.

At least part of the construction defined in the study is expected to be financed by loans from
or through the Texas Water Development Board.
The requirement for development and implementation of a Water Conservation Program was
imposed by the state legislature in 1985 for governmental bodies seeking loan funds from or
through the Texas Water Development Board. A program must also be developed for entities
participating in planning which is partially financed by grants from the Texas Water
Development Board. The cost of the ongoing study is $200,000, of which $100,000 is provided
by the TWDB and the remainder by the three cities equally.
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The two major divisions of the program are a water conservation plan and a drought contingency
plan. The water conservation plan will initially contain various measures designed to minimize
waste and leakage. Water conservation measures will be required in all new plumbing. (Please
note that some water conserving features are already required by 1991 legislation.) In addition,

the City will promote water conservation by distributing information to customers and by
installing individual meters in complexes if needed.
Drought contingency measures will minimize hardship in the event of surface water
contamination, extended power failure, pump failure, storm damage, severe freeze, and other
emergencies. These measures include emergency repairs; restrictions on outdoor or industrial
water use; temporary surcharges; and rationing in extreme cases.
The City already has a water rate structure in which unit prices per 1000 gallons increase with
a customer's total usage. This rate structure tends to discourage excessive use, but does not
prevent necessary consumption.
Although there is no actual shortage of surface water for Southeast Texas, all portions of the
state are subject to conservation requirements as result of 1985 legislation. Any community
seeking a new loan of over $500,000 from state loan funds is required to establish a program
for general water conservation and emergency procedures according to state regulations. The
requirement to develop a program (not necessarily implement it) also applies to communities
receiving TWDB planning grants such as the three Midcounty cities have received. Because
of local climate and adequate ground water supply, the program for Port Neches will be much
less rigorous than for arid portions of the state.
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EXHIBIT 8
PROPOSED WATER RATE SYSTEM
ORDINANCE
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ORDINANCE
ESTABliSHING WATER RATE SYSTEM
FOR DEBT SERVICE AND
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PUBliCLY OWNER WATER WORKS
FOR
CITY OF PORT NECHES
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ·TEXAS
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches adopted an ordinance on September 1, 1994, setting
rates for water and sewer service provided by the City; and
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches has in the past fixed rates for water service by simple
ordinance or resolution whenever it became necessary to adjust the rates; and
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches desires a loan commitment from the Texas Water
Development Board to provide funding for improvements to its wastewater treatment facilities;
and
WHEREAS, state regulations require the City to establish a WATER RATE SYSTEM
meeting certain requirements before such loan commitment can be implemented;
NOW, THEREFORE LET IT BE ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Port
Neches:
SECTION I
PEFINITIONS
(a) Block Rate. The unit price per 1000 gallons for any specified range of monthly water
usage.
(b)

~.

The City of Port Neches, Jefferson County, Texas or any authorized person
acting in its behalf.

(c) City Manuer. The chief executive officer of the City.
(d) CUrrent Capital Improvements. Those capital improvements to the City's water system
which are fmanced through current operating revenues.
(e) Debt Service. Periodic payments of principal and/or interest on indebtedness incurred
for the purpose of constructing, improving, or rehabilitating the City's water production,
treatment, storage, and distribution system, including necessary land or easement
purchases.
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(f) Director of Public Works. The Director of Public Works for the City whose jurisdiction
includes water and sewer operations for the City, or any person acting in this capacity,
or his duly authorized deputy, agent, or representative.
(g) <memtion and Maintenance. The actual cost of operating and maintaining the City
water system, including a reasonable allowance for periodic replacement of major
system components needed during the life of the system. Also included are necessary
administrative costs allocable to the water system and any costs for purchasing treated
or untreated water from outside the system.
(h) Qperator. The chief operator of the City's water production, storage, and distribution
system, or any person acting in this capacity, or his duly authorized deputy, agent, or
representative.
(i) User (or Customer). Each residential, commercial, governmental, school, or industrial

customer who is supplied water directly through the City water system. This definition
excludes fire departments taking water through hydrants for fIre fIghting, fIre drills, or
related purposes. Also excluded are any neighboring communities or other water
systems who may be supplied with water temporarily through interconnections between
water systems, or customers of such systems.
A user may be located either within or outside the City.
(j) User Class.

A class of residential or nonresidential users with similar fundamental
characteristics governing their rate or consumption.

(k) Wholesale User (or Customer). Any city, water district, water supply corporation, or
other entity which purchases water from the City on a regular or emergency basis for
the purpose of distribution and resale to individual customers located outside the City.

SECTION 2

OBJECTIVES
1. Water rates, in combination with other water related income such as tap fees, shall be
suffIcient to pay for all operation and maintenance, current capital improvements, and
debt service attributable to the water system, except as provided otherwise by ad valorem
taxes, grants, or other revenue sources.
2. Fixed expenses not attributable to volume of usage may be recovered through a fIxed
minimum charge which covers not more than the fIrst 3000 gallons per month for each
user.
3. Water rates for any user class shall be designed to discourage excessive usage. Monthly
volumes of usage for any user may be grouped in blocks so that the unit price increases
with the volume of usage. Except as noted in Item 2 above, the unit price shall never
decrease with increased volumes of usage.
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4. The legitimate needs of each user class shall be considered in establishing usage blocks
so that no user will be penaljud unfairly for using the amount of water he needs to carry
on his operations.

5. Appropriate classes of users such as senior citizens may be provided with a reasonable
amount of rate relief.

6. Charges for water shall be distributed as equitably as possible among user classes
consistent with the objectives above.
7. No user shall be allowed to circumvent the intent of this ordinance by using water from
several meters on the same premises.
SECI10N 3
USER .CLASSES
The City may, by separate ordinance, group all users into classes with similar water usage
characteristics. Such classes shall include residential, various types of commercial, government,
school, and various types of industrial classes. Each class may also be grouped into subclasses
according to meter size.
The Director of Public Works shall assign each existing user to the appropriate class and/or
subclass and shall notify all users in writing. Each new user shall also be assigned to the
appropriate class and/or subclass. All users shall be notified of the right to appeal their
classification to the Director of Public Works, to the City Manager, and to the City Council.
User classes and/or subclasses may be altered by subsequent ordinance as appropriate.
SECI10N 4
BLOCK RATES
For each user class or subclass, the City may by separate ordinance establish two or more
blocks representing monthly volume of usage, with corresponding water rates as follows:
Block Rate

o

through BI
BI through ~
~ through ~
B... I through Bo

-

Minimum bill divided by BI

where BI through B3 = upPer limits of first three blocks in 1000 gallons (BI not to exceed
3.0).
Bo = upper limit of nth block in 1000 gal.
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b l through b3
bll

= block rates for first three blocks.

= block rate for nth block.

Each block rate shall be larger than the preceding block rate so that the unit price increases
by volume (except that the minimum bill, B.. may be set high enough to recover fixed expenses
plus the gallonage rate included in the minimum bill). The gallonage rate shall remain the same
or increase in each succeeding block rate.
SECI'ION 5
ESTABLISHMENT OF USER CHARGES
The City shall, by separate ordinance to be enacted on a yearly basis, establish the terms B..
BIl , b l , b 2 , b 3 , bll , etc., for each user class and/or subclass. These terms shall be
designed so as to generate sufficient revenue for all operation and maintenance, current capital
improvements, and debt service for the City water system (except as provided from other
sources). These terms shall also be designed to be equitable for the various user classes, but
may allow for differing needs of different classes.

~, ~,

For any users located outside the City, the City may increase water rates by a uniform
percentage as may be justified to cover the entire cost of service to those users, considering that
the City is not receiving tax revenues from those users.
The City may reduce or waive the minimum bill for senior citizens (as a class) and for any
other class of users for whom the City deems such rate relief necessary and appropriate on the
basis of need.
The City reserves the right to establish surcharge rates for any or all user classes to be used
during water shortage emergencies. Such emergencies may be declared only by the City
Council.
SECTION 6
FREOUENCY OF METER READING
Meter reading shall be recorded at approximately the same time each month. If the period
covered by a meter reading varies by more than seven days from a calendar month, block rates
shall be adjusted to what they would have been for a month at the average daily usage for the
reading.
SECTION 7
METERING REOUIREMENTS
Each new user shall be served by an individual meter. Each existing user shall normally be
served by an individual meter. However, in cases where two or more users are located on the
same premises, such as apartments or mobile home parks, the Director of Public Works may
allow continued use of a master meter if individual meters are impractical to install.
SPI No. 10201
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No user may obtain water on the same premises from more than one meter for the purpose
of avoiding the increasing block rate for a higher volume of usage. If separate meters are
allowed for the purpose of separating the volume of water not returned to the sewer system, the
meter readings may be combined for the purpose of calculating water charges.
SECTION 8
WHOLESALE USERS
1. The City shall not enter into any future contract for water service to any municipality or
water supply corporation outside its own boundaries unless the contract contains one of
the following provisions:
(a) The entity agrees to adopt a water conservation program acceptable to the Texas
Water Development Board, or relevant provisions of the City's Water Conservation
Program including a rate structure which does not provide discounts for large
volumes of usage; or,
(b) The entity agrees to meet the requirements of provision (a) in the future if so

required by the City.
2. The City shall not supply wastewater service to any municipality or water supply
corporation outside its own boundaries unless that entity adopts, or agrees to adopt, a
water conservation program acceptable to the Texas Water Development Board.
Alternately, such entities may adopt the relevant provisions of the City's Water
Conservation Program including a rate structure which does not provide discounts for
large volumes of usage.
3. Any existing contracts for water service to outside entities shall be subject to future
renegotiation, so as to contain the provisions in Subsection 1, to the extent allowable
under the existing contract and/or under applicable laws.
4. The City shall notify each outside entity that the entity may be subject to more strenuous
requirements, including an increasing block rate structure, in the future if circumstances
should warrant.
5. These requirements shall not apply to emergency supplies due to water supply
emergencies in other communities.
SECTION 9
WASTEFUL USE
No person, firm, or corporation shall use City water wastefully and without purpose, even
though he pays the prescribed charges for such water.
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SECTION 10
VALIDITY

All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. If any section or provision of this
ordinance, or the application of same to any person or set of circumstances is invalidated or
rendered unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such judgement shall not affect the
validity of any remaining parts of the ordinance which can be given effect without the
invalidated part or parts, or their application to other persons or sets or circumstances.
SECTION 11

EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect with the
billing from and after its final passage, approval, recording, and publication as provided by law.

--------------------------

PASSED AND APPROVED on first reading this the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
19 .
CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

A'ITEST:

Secretary or Clerk

Mayor

Approved as to Form:
Attorney for City
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PASSED AND APPROVED on second and final reading this the
_ _ _ _ _ , 19__

day of

CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

ATTEST:

Secretary or Clerk
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EXHIBIT 9
PROPOSED WATER RATE ORDINANCE
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ORDINANCE
FIXING RATES
FOR WATER SERVICE FURNISHED BY
CITY OF PORT NECHES
JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches has adopted a WATER RATE SYSTEM
ORDINANCE to collect revenues for DEBT SERVICE, for CURRENT CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS, and for the OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE of a PUBUCLY
OWNED WATER WORKS; and
WHEREAS, these revenues must be sufficient to cover all costs for OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE of said PUBUCL Y OWNED WATERWORKS, for CURRENT CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS to the PUBUCLY OWNED WATER WORKS, and for payment of
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS for the PUBUCLY OWNED WATER WORKS; and
WHEREAS, the WATER RATE SYSTEM ORDINANCE contains various requirements
for establishing water rates; and
WHEREAS, the WATER RATE SYSTEM ORDINANCE provides for annual
determination of user charges for water service;
NOW, THEREFORE LET IT BE ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Port
Neches:
SECTION 1
DEFINITION OF USER
Where more than one residential, commercial, or industrial unit is served by the same water
meter, each unit shall constitute a separate user, except in the case of wholesale users.
SECTION 2
PRESCRIBED CHARGES
The following rates per month shall be the rates charged for water service furnished to retail
customers within the boundaries of the City.
Minimum monthly charge for first 3000 gallons per two month period:

$_-----3000 to 15,000 gallons:

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ per 1000 gallons

Over 15,000 gallons:

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ per 1000 gallons
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Rates for retail customers outside the City shall be _ _ times the rates for service inside
the City.
Where more than one residential, commercial, or industrial unit is served by the same meter
(except for wholesale users):
a. The minimum monthly charge shall be equal to the sum of the minimum monthly charges
which would apply to the various units if they were metered separately. Units which are
vacant for any given month are excluded.
b. The minimum monthly charge shall cover the first 3000 gallons times the number of
units.
Wholesale water service shall be at rates negotiated between the City and wholesale user.
SECflON 3

OTHER CHARGES
Other charges related to water service shall be as prescribed by other City ordinances.
SECTION 4
SUFfICIENCY OF REVENUE
The City Council has determined that the water charges prescribed in this ordinance are
necessary and sufficient to cover all costs of debt service and operation and maintenance of the
City's water production, treatment, and distribution system, after adjusting for he following
factors:

1. Other revenue sources such as sewer charges, ad valorem taxes, grants, and interest
income.

2. The portion of that other revenue required for debt service and operation and
maintenance of the sanitary sewer system.
3. The portion of that other revenue required for current capital improvements to water and
sewer systems.
SECTION 5
DISCONNECflON OF SERVICE

1. The City may disconnect water service to any customer for any of the following reasons:
a. Written request of the customer.
b. Failure to pay all water and sewer charges within 30 calendar days after the date of
issuance of the bill.
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c. Existence of a known dangerous condition resulting from water service to that
customer.
d. Service established through meter bypassing, unauthorized connection, or unauthorized
reconnection.
e. Tampering with meter.
f. Any reasons listed in the Sewer Use Ordinance.
2. If disconnection is solely due to failure to pay bills the City must:
a. Give 10 calendar days notice prior to reconnection.
b. Have City personnel available to collect delinquent bills and to make reconnection on
the day of disconnection and on the following day.
SECTION 6
VALIDITY
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. If any section
or provision of this ordinance, or the application of same to any person or set of circumstances
is invalidated or rendered unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such judgement
shall not affect the validity of any remaining parts of the ordinance, which can be given effect
without the invalidated part or parts, or their application to other persons or sets of
circumstances .

SECTION 7
EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effeCt with the
~~~~----~~~~-billing from and after final passage, approval, recording, and publication, provided by law.
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PASSED AND APPROVED on first reading this the _
19_"

day of _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY OF PORT NECHFS, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

ATTEST:

Mayor

Secretary or Clerk

Approved as to Form:
Attorney for City
PASSED AND APPROVED on second and final reading this the __ day of
_ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_"
CITY OF PORT NECHFS, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

ATTEST:

Mayor

Secretary or Clerk
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EXHIBIT 10
SAMPLE WATER USAGE REPORTS
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RECENT ANNUAL REPORTING FORM
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Return completed fonn to:
For Questions and Information call:
Municipal Water Conservation Unit
(512) 445-1470

Executive Administrator
Texas Water Development Board
P.O. Box 13231, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711-3231
A1TN: CONSERVATION

Water Conservation and Drought Contingency Program Annual Report
lWDB Code No.
hcq;J :--1 I....Li. Ci c.> .... "
OF::!:if\!Gr:: C::.JL::'·! I""
P . O. Be;..: .. '.: . . .

~-ljL: j

L

i: ,...! ,"

Texas Water Development Board (lWDB) "Rules Relating to Financial Programs,"
require that recipients of financial assistance from the lWDB that implement a water
conservation and drought contingency program report annually to the TWOB's
Executive Administrator on the impJementation prOgress, public respo~ and
effectiveness of their water conservation programs until all financial obligations to the
state have been discharged. The required annual reports should be submitted within
sixty (60) days after the anniversary date of loan closing.
The following questions have been designed to provide the Board with sufficient
information to determine the progress, response, and effectiveness of your program in a
format that is concise and consistent for all loan recipients. Please fill in all blanks that
pertain to your program as completely and objectively as possible. If you need
additional space 0[' wish to attach a separate report in addition to this. please feel free
to do so using tbesame numbering sequence.

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS

Long-Term Water Consemltion Program.
1.

Education and Infonnation Program.
During the past year,
(number) different water conservation brochures
were distributed to utility customers during the months of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _,. Also,
news articles were submitted and printed in the
_ _ _ _-:-_::--_ _ _--:-:---::-- (newspaper, newsletter), and approximately
_ _ _ _ brochures were distributed to customers through the utility office or

employees. If possible, would you please send us copies of literature distributed
and neWs articles published.
.
In addition, the following education activities were conducted during the
reporting period (talks, presentations, school programs, exhibits, television, radio
etc). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Please attach copies of materials as appropriate)
2.

Water Conservation Plumbing Code
Which plumbing code does your utility follow? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
Does this plumbing code include conservation requirements?_ __
Approximately what number of new structures
, additions _ _--->
and remodeled structures
were constructed under water conservation
plumbing requirements during the reporting year?

3.

Water Conservation Retrofit Program
Have you conducted a retrofit program during the last year? _ __
If a water conservation retrofit program is in place, approximately _ _ _ __
households received devices,
households installed devices, or
_ _ _ _ _ _ households received retrofit information. If kits were
distributed, please list the contents of the kit or describe other activities.

4.

ConseIVation - Oriented Rate Structure
Please provide your current water and wastewater rate schedule in the space
below or attach a preprinted rate schedule to this report.

Has your rate structure changed since your last report? _ _ _. If yes. the
structure changed from a
block to a _ _ _ _ _ _ __
block.
5.

Universal Metering and Meter Repair
During the past year, what is the approximate number of:
Production (master) meters tested _ _ _-'. repaired _ _-', replaced _ __
Meters larger than 1 \" tested
• repaired
• replaced _ __
• repaired
• replaced _ __
Meters 1\" and smaller tested
Total active meters _ _ _ _ _ _ (production and user meters)

6.

Water Audits and Leak Detection
What is the percent of unaccounted-for water in your utility? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
How often do you audit or account for the water in your system? _ _ _ _ __
What types of equipment or methods do your use to locate leaks in your
distribution system? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Last year,
leaks were repaired in the system. Approximately _ __
of these leaks were in main lines,
were at service connections, _ __
were at other points.
were fire hydrants, and
7.

Water CoDserviDg landscaping

Please list any water conserving landscaping programs, educational activities, or
ordinances enacted during the last year. _ _..,...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Is the utility participating in these programs?_ _ __

8.

If so, how? _ _ __

Recycling and Reuse
What types of water recycling or reuse activities, such as golf course irrigation,
recycling filter backwash, etc, are practiced by your utility? _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This recycling or reuse involves approximately _ _ _ _ gallons per month for
_ _ _ _ months during the year.

9.

Other Comments
List any other water conservation activities your utility is conducting.

Emergency Water I)emand Management or Drought Contingency plan

10.

During the past year, the Emergency Demand Management or Drought
Contingency plan was activated for
days, beginning on _ _ _ _ __
~en~on-------------

The reason for activation was _ _----'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Water demand was reduced by approximately _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
gallons per day.

PUBllC RESPONSE

11.

Briefly describe any public response your utility has received regarding the water
conservation and/or the emergency water demand management program. ____

EFFECTIVENESS OF TIlE PROGRAM
12.

In your opinion, how would rank the effectiveness of your utility's program?
Very effective --:-__-'. Effective
. Somewhat effective _ _-->
Less than effective
. Not effective ___-"

13.

Does the operations staff of your utility review the program on a regular basis?
___________ If so, how often?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14.

What type of problems did your utility encounter in implementing the program
during the last year? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IS.

What might your utility do, or what could the Board do to improve the
effectiveness of your program?

16.

What additional expense has your utility incurred in implementing this program
during the reporting period (literature, materials, staff time, etc.)?

$--------------17.

Approximately how much water would you estimate your utility saved during the
reporting period due to the overall conservation program? __________
million gallons
What is the estimated dollar value to the utility of this water savings? $,_ _ __

18.

Approximately how much would you estimate your water accountability has
improved during the reporting period as compared to last year?
%

To assure our addressing future correspondence to the proper person, please type or print the following:

BY:____________________~~--------------~------------Name

Tide

Phone

Date
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f 23·3

PORT NECHES CODE

§ 23·2

which may be hereafter constructed and used in connection with
the city water system shall pay the following rates per month for
each one thousand (1,000) gallons of water:
Per 1,00f) gallons

(a) 1 to 3,000 gallons, minimum bill .......... .
.
.
(b) 3,001 to 15,000 gallons ................... .
(c) Allover 15,001 gallons ................... .

t

7.75
1.87
1.92

Location of meters. New meters will be located on public property, rights·of-way, alleys or easements and shall not be placed on
private property without securing an easement for the placement
of the meter. The city shall not furnish, install, maintain or be
responsible for any lines of any kind laid on private property.
Meters presently located on private property will be moved on
request as soon as time and labor permits.
(Ord. No. 1970-13, § 1, 11-3-70; Ord. No. 1974-15, § 1, 9-17-74;
Ord. No. 1979-20, § I, 9-4-79; Ord. No .. 1981-19, § 1,9-8-81; Ord.
No. 1982-14, § I, 9-16·82; Ord. No. 1985-03, § 1, 2-7-85; Ord. No.
1986-12, § 1, 9-18-86; Ord. No. 1990-17, § 1, 9-6-90; Ord. No.
1991-13, § 1, 9·19-91; Ord. No. 1992-06, § 1, 9-17-92; Ord. No.
1993·11, § 1, 9-2-93; Ord. No. 1994-11, § 1, 9-1-94)

Sec. 23·3. Sewer rates, monthly.
(a) There are hereby established for the use and service of the
sewage system of the City of Port Neches, the following rates per
month per meter:
Per 1,000 gallons

Minimum bilI ............................ .

$9.25 plus

(2) 1 to 3,000 gallons ........................ .

0.87

(3) 3,001 to 15,000 gallons ................... .

1.12

(4) Allover 15,001 gallons ................... .

1.145

(1)

..
"

(b) The discharge of any wastewater or sewage of any kind,
excepting only rain water or the flow from natural streams, upon
or across any public property, streets, alleys or dedicated rights'
of·way is prohibited.
Supp. No. 55

326

',.

I '
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PROPOSED SUPPLEMENTARY
PLUMBING ORDINANCE
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ORDINANCE
SUPPLEMENTING AND AMENDING THE EXISTING ORDINANCE GOVERNING
WATER AND SEWER SERVICE BY THE CITY; REQUIRING CERTAIN WATER
CONSERVING FEATURES IN NEW, REPLACEMENT, AND EXISTING PLUMBING;
ADOPTING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE WATER CONSERVATION PROVISIONS IN
THE STANDARD PLUMBING CODE; REFERRING TO A 1991 AMENDMENT TO THE
HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE OF THE TEXAS STATUTES; PROVIDING
ENFORCEMENT HEREOF; AND PROVIDING SAVINGS AND REPEALING CLAUSES.
WHEREAS, as a condition of a planning grant from the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB) for a study regarding potential improvements to its existing sewage collection and
treatment facilities, the City of Port Neches was required to submit a Water Conservation Plan
to the TWDB; and,
WHEREAS, in order to obtain a loan from the Texas Water Development Board for such
improvements, the City of Port Neches was required to implement a Water Conservation
Program; and,
WHEREAS, the TWDB guidelines for the Water Conservation Plan recommend
provisions for water conserving features in home plumbing; and,
WHEREAS, Senate Bill 587 of the nnd Legislature contains additional requirements for
water conserving features in home plumbing; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches has adopted ordinances governing water and sewer
service provided by the City; and,
WHEREAS, such ordinances include adoption of the Standard Plumbing Code, 1988
Edition as published by the Southern Building Code Congress International, but do not adopt the
optional water conservation provisions included in the Standard Plumbing Code as an appendix;
and,
WHEREAS, in order to meet the TWDB guidelines for water conservation, certain water
conservation provisions are necessary or desirable; and,
NOW, THEREFORE LET IT BE ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Port
Neches:
SECTION 1
AMENDMENT TO EXISTING ORDINANCE
This ordinance shall constitute an amendment and supplement to the existing City ordinances
governing plumbing.

SPI No. 10201
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SECTION 2
AREA OF JURISDICTION
This ordinance shall apply to all users of the City of Port Neches water system who are also
subject to the requirements of City plumbing codes, including the Standard Plumbing Code or
any other published plumbing codes which may be adopted by the City.
SECTION 3
REOUIREMENTS FOR NEW OR REPLACEMENT PLUMBING

1. All hot water lines shall be insulated.
2. All new swimming pools shall have recirculating filtration equipment.
3. The requirements above and the requirements of Appendix J of the Standard Plumbing
Code, 1991 Edition (except as modified herein), shall apply to any new plumbing and
to any replacement of existing plumbing, regardless of the reason for replacement.
4. The requirements of Chapter 421 of the Health and Safety Code, as adopted through
Senate Bill 587 of the 72nd Legislature in 1991, shall govern any new or replacement
plumbing to the extent that they are more strenuous than other requirements of this
ordinance.

5. The following water use limits are hereby placed on certain fixtures in lieu of limits
specified in Appendix J:
a. Toilets -- 1.6 gal.lflush except as allowed in subsection b.
b. Wall-mounted toilet using flush meter or flush valve -- 2 gal.lflush.
c. Urinals -- 3 gal.lflush for tank type, 1 gal.lflush for flush valve type.
d. Kitchen and lavatory faucet -- 2.2 gpm.
SECTION 4
RETROFIT ITEMS

1. The City may require the following retrofit items to be installed on existing plumbing
where applicable, upon proper notice to the owner of the building as specified below:
a. Displacement devices in toilet tanks (minimum reduction of 0.5 gallons/flush, made
of a material which will not disintegrate or flake off in water).
b. Low flow showerheads (maximum flow 2.75 gallons/minute at 80 psi).
c. Insulation for hot water lines (for accessible portions of existing lines).
SPI No. 10201
DF:629IWATEXPNIPort Neches
Water Conservation Plan
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2. Displacement devices shall not be required for toilet tanks designed for low flow in their
existing form.
3. Retrofit devices shall not be required where they are impractical or expensive to install.

4. The City shall impose retrofitting requirements as soon as practical under either of the
following circumstances:
a. Requirement by the Texas Water Development Board and/or the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission in connection with the Water Conservation
Program; or
b. Determination by the City Council that such retrofit devices are needed because of
an existing or imminent water shortage.
In either event, the City shall notify the owner of each single family residence, multiple

family residence, nonresidential building, or other water using facility within the area of
jurisdiction. The notice shall specify a period between 90 days and one year during
which the specified retrofit items must be installed.

5. If retrofitting is imposed, it shall apply to all residential and nonresidential users of the
City water system uniformly.
SECTION 5

PERMITS
Permit requirements for any work required by this ordinance shall be according to governing
City ordinances. However, no permit fee shall be required for retrofit devices to be installed
(voluntarily or by City requirement) according to Section 4 of this ordinance.
SECTION 6
INSPECTION
All plumbing work constructed according to this ordinance shall be inspected by City
personnel (or by any other persons authorized by the City) according to applicable City
ordinances, including any applicable sections of the Standard Plumbing Code adopted by
reference.

SECTION 7
AV AILABILITY OF REGULATION
Copies of the Standard Plumbing Code (as updated periodically), Senate Bill 587, and any
applicable standards referenced therein shall be kept available for inspection at the City Clerk's
office in the City of Port Neches during normal business hours on a permanent basis.
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SECTION 8
PENALTIES
Any person, firm, or corporation violating any provision of this ordinance shall be fined not
less than Ten Dollars ($10.00) nor more than Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for each offense;
and a separate offense shall be deemed committed on each and every day during or on which
a violation occurs or is permitted to continue.
In addition to the fines, the City may terminate water service to any user for repeated or
flagrant violations of this ordinance. Reconnection may be made only after the user pays all
outstanding bills and fines, plus a $10.00 service charge. Reconnection of a commercial or
recreational user may be postponed by the City if, in the opinion of the City, such postponement
is necessary to conserve water in an acute emergency.

The City also may, at its option, install a flow restricter in the service line of any user for
repeated or flagrant violations of this ordinance. Such restricter may be set at any amount of
flow equal to or larger than the amounts listed in other City ordinances as the minimum amounts
for water rationing. The City may charge the user for the cost of the flow restricter, including
installation, and may disconnect service for failure to pay for this item.
In the case of new construction, the City may refuse connection of water and/or sanitary
sewer service to a new structure or facility until the requirements of this ordinance have been
met.
In addition to the penalties listed above, the City may bring any civil action in a state court
as prescribed in Senate Bill 587.
SECTION 9
VALIDITY
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. If any section
or provision of this ordinance, or the application of same to any person or set of circumstances
is invalidated or rendered unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such judgement
shall not affect the validity of any remaining parts of the ordinance, which can be given effect
without the invalidated part or parts, or their application to other persons or sets of
circumstances.
SECTION 10
EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its final passage, approval,
recording, and publication, as provided by law.
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PASSED AND APPROVED on first reading this the __ day of _ _ _ _ _ __
19_"
CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

ATTEST:

Secretary or Clerk

Mayor

Approved as to Form:
Attorney for City
PASSED AND APPROVED on second and fmal reading this the __ day of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_"
CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

ATTEST:

Secretary or Clerk
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EXHIBIT 14
PROPOSED RESOLUTION FOR ANNUAL
REPORTING
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RESOLUTION
Be it resolved by the City Council of the City of Port Neches that the City of Port Neches

will submit an annual report to the Texas Water Development Board as follows:

Subject:

Water Conservation Program, including specifically (a) program implementation
progress, (b) public response, and (c) quantitative effectiveness of program in
reducing water use and wastewater flows; and also such other topics as may be
prescribed periodically by the Texas Water Development Board.

Schedule: Once per year as prescribed by Texas Water Development Board, on or before
sixty days after each anniversary of loan closing, until all indebtedness to the
Texas Water Development Board is paid in full, or until otherwise released by the
Texas Water Development Board.
Be it further resolved that the City of Port Neches will provide such additional information and

responses which may be required by the Texas Water Development Board following review of
said report.

(Title)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(City Seal)

ATTEST:

(Secretary or Clerk)
Date:
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EXHIBIT 15
CONTRACTS WITH OTHER ENTITIES
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LOWER NECm;S VALLEY AUTHORITY
WATER SUPPLY CONTRACT
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Not _ e Ihln anu lach IIIOnlh, on III d.le 1:1 neol Ihe 1./11' d.)' oJClch 1110Mb III pr.elk.bll, SEl.l.f.R m"" calib,al. itl melena nqutllfd
by DUYER ID do lit, In .0.. prlNn« 01 rrprp.tntftti'16 or BlJYim, .nd Ihe pUli. 0.11 jutnU" 00at,.,••n)' .tjUIIlmenLi whith .r. mlldt to lht
mel ..... ,hnuW MlC'h Itlj'fllmenll be ntetal.". •• nd if Ihr chrrk h1f'lel' hrrrinft!ler pJOvided f." hive been iMllII.d.lhe ..m~ 1I1.III..,h."lihllll«l
hr flun:R ID lhe pm.enc~ of H'prt'llenlltive. of SEU.EIl .nd IhI! p.rtinlh.1I1 tnintl)' obit",. "')' .lijuatmenlll, IhrNld lum .dj",lmtnl' be
~(t . . .l)'. Jr RUYF.R Ihlil Hq,,"t SF..LLER to clllib,lle ita melt"' .nd SELLER .h.1i h.vc .i.,en DlNER notitt u( ,hi lillie _hen.ny luth cllibJ.·
IIIIft ;. III ht mlde a lufficllal "".th Cit Lime In ",d,·ftnC'e In .nllIM IIUYl-;n In have'La rrllf'flllfnialiv. 1~1I1, and II repl'IIMllldvellrlP netll'N'M'lIt
.1 the lime Itl. SEI.LER lII.y PI(IC'.ed .ith IIIJd calibllliinn and .rljUllLmenu in Ihe IIrMnte ur 8UYEIt'S NP....nIlUv...
II t'ilMr ~'I)'.I Iny tilll'o_",", ".,i.lm hetwcen I he dtlivery meLtrOI mtlnll.wt &hI cbKk metll II' m.Ie..., II In)' auch dwek m,ltr fir
IIItte... i,n, 'Na• • lltel.l, will promptl, Mlily the Olhe, IJRrl)' ftlllill., IJlllln winlh~n CMptrllllole(ute.n Immed"lt caliblll"an 1.111 and ,inlnl
.~r·".liM tI( Iln)' .djUitment Ind 1M mml fll m~'el1l .h.lI,hen be Ildja.t,d to.ccu ... ,)'. Jo-AC'h ptrt,.llhall.i." to thlolh" part,. (orl)·.~i.hl 14111
......111 """I", 01 Ihe liDl~ oJ.III"" ul m.Leh ... Ih"l Iht- II(i1l1 Ilftl', Ill')' c_.... nienll)' n•.,. Ita "pRIII"t.ll .... "","l.
If, upm .n), I"~, t.h~ ptletnlll,' fIf inaccullcr DI" Iny mctcrinll equlpmenll_ (oulld La be in hC"" 1.1 lwu pefttnl (l':i.I, rqu.lrallu"" lhel'l'uf
111.11 be ftIITKW'd rot I Ptriod tstendilliJ back 10 thl lilQlt luch inaccuracy occurnd, If .ueA Um •• IKtllaill.ble. Ind Ie not. ut.".in.blt Ihen h.ck
M.·laall (~ll Q( the lime .lapsed .i:1:f' thlint. dill. QI nlihullinn. II, rlJl' .n)'
un.•n)' ",.Iers.,. lIul IIr"er.,i(l.ndInt nut III ,.".ir "" lAlithe'
."IU~L at ..lln d.Il ....roc! cannot be uc:trtlinld IH'CNUP'llcd hum Ihe Il'IIdinp lh"l/Or. Inc •• ter dcli'lt'll'ci IhnnlelllMp"iud IIUl'h m""" IflUtlI
1-1..,.,1" Ind/urWL 01 ,.".1, thIIll blftthn.ted.nd.lfftCI upcan "1lhe pllli.. he"Io UIKIII Ihl b ... orlhe hnt d.11 Ivallable, _.,.lhI rlnll nllht
IMIMd. which II r...iblt:
•• Oy Uti", IhI rqiltrllican ol MY dwek mele' or fDtlt,. if inll.1l1d Ind kQU."ly "."""".;
b. Uy Cflmdin. 1M "ror lr (.hI ,.,c~nl'" o( trlUl • '.I.'I"llnabi. by cIUbr.li"" lat
1II.,helll.unl calcul""n and
c. R1'.li""l~
quantity oIdllivery h)' dtl"'C'Ii~ dUll", ~inr periodl under Ilmil" eranditiont wben Ihi melll DI' mf' ..... _. 01
wm l'tIfilll.rina I""IIt.tly.
.
BUYEII ml~·. I' 11.I0p4ion and ~."'n&I, inIIt.n.nd op'Iltcochl!Ck A~II"lochetk tlth mlill 1"""lIed by SELl.F.R but meuuI.m..," Ii waltl
lor the pur.., u( Ih. "mmtn'lhan bI by SELLER'S m.t.,. flnlr. ~IU..tpl in tllle hHeinal __ allHiCi",Uy provided 10 U. CMllltr,.. Cbeck ..ntten.
thsll bt ollhe orirw. III "'nluri I),pe.nd oIatandlird mlk, .• nd IIIIIdl he lIuhjecl .1 ",n III_blllimea III i_IIeCI"'n.nd .umiNlion nl SF.l.I.F.ll.
but 1M I~adinr. Cllilnllion .nd .djullmlnl ,hall bt dnnc finly hy nun:lI. ucelle: dUlin,: la), pcrind .hrre. check melrt m.)' he wed und,., Iht
pr~UiinnJ her,", ror mluwm. Ihe W.lel deli ...."d wMn Ih. ",.dill~ clllihlllion .nd adjIlAlm.n, nl!l'tuC 11,,11 be m.de by SEU.t~ll "'ilh like rKecl,
IS II auch thtck "",Itt or Ifttl,,. .... 0/' hit" ....n fwai.h.d .nd instilled h)' il.
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r., WllIII deli\'C'Ied heleunder Inlillte On, Thouaind (1,000) r;1l11tms III W.III U. S. SI.ndald I.i.

G. Prift IIld P')'IIIfDl Jor W.'or) For the PlU'JIOIlr at billinl' .nd .ccOUntinl, lhe d.)' ... n .... in II 10:00 1.111. on I dl)' Ind .:llead to 10:00
'.m. tM lWZl dI)', Ind lht bUlin, lIIonth .. YIId und. lhy conll1lcl ahall belin.t 10:00 •. m. on 1M tinl d .... or .. ch callnd., month .neI.nd II
IctW 1l.1II. lin , .....
d.,. of the .-adi", e.IPld., _Ih.
.
The WU ror In)' _Ih.nall be paW by OU\'I!!R La SF-Lr.!::1t ., SFJ.LER'S om~ III J."","" Cnunl,. Ttl .. om III' bafnll 1M 16th dllY at HII
callnd"..uh du,in,whlch thr billla,"~'YflI b, BUYF.lt SMuid IIUYF.R r.n to pi)' Iny ImOUnt du~ SJo-:LL&R h'MAde" wh~n ..me II du ••• nd
dWl\lld aueh lltilull In pay CIOIItinu~ ror ,Isty (GO) dly-. SI-:t.U-:R m.), .,._pend delivel. 1'1 w.l" MINnd...
•
SF:IJ.ER .... rll.blilhtd .nd chu,,, III InrhlS'Il.land munic'ipal ,,,,lum,,.lhe ."M .. d "'H fBI' •• I.r .hlch." N' IlUi In f.... hibit "A",
...·hieh ...11.Ckft! h'",I. aad mlde I pert. heraol II fully Ind!,o Lh. Mme UL~nt .. if copied hINill in (ull.livifllCUIUlmI" th~ opUan 10 IIk,.nd pi)'
r", ...ttr under My
or 'ht II'HIII" Nt oul in uid t.hihit "A".
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BUyER .... tIIeUd co ",It, ,ad .,.1101
UDW DlK.II:u or IlIII.I Numb.. ~ ..t out kI ..1d E .. hfbn "'A"'.
lor d,n,.d.liwrin,hfoll Md"'nnintdon u.t bull
d"IJ' dtli""i.durin.lh. Ippller.bI. billi,., month. The minin
l"'jnbN"o',mrb~cl'MtlYlo~....u.. I. her.inlbwe provid. In ~lion 1•• hlil be ne I~ th'n In I"'oun' lQutvelent to
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, ,Ilion, 0( wll.t prr dl, .t Ih. r.te ..l DUt In Mlb,' "A", or aurh 'm,ndld rlt. II ml, htrtlft,
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.dopeH b,. ,he . .ret oi DitKton or SELLER. lor Hrh dlt, 0{ th' bJlJinr month IIId BUYER .rt"fll to ,., lurh Im""'nl.
IL II .. ."..." unckll.ood ",d .,lHdth.t SELLER lhall h'" thl richl It .n,. tim. du,i,., the periodoCth. COIItrart &.ochln,.1h1'.bo.-·
fnrth"lnd"d trW"I.d "tHrhlr,ced itlcullom.,. r", Wit .., •• nd inth' .venl,ueh ,.t".re Ir>wered. BUYER ..... 11 hlYetlMo.dttllatapoillml
mf(/i"..I" _hhi Ihl)' becom' .autiy., Ind If •• id ,.,... m.dt hirhtl or difftrenl. Ih.. n BUYER h.reb" . '.... 10 tlk. Ind,., Cor wlt.r u
.wh hi,hlr or diR". .," "In.
flby rtaIOn alamd.nllo BUYER or ••".,.,.10" "leIIIll)" lomu. r«".in. DUYERi, u".bli tootdon noL tlite lor 101M ptrtinrllr m,
Ih« minimum quanlitY conlr.etld to be tlktn '.eh month but PAYS SELLER Ih. ,mount d.. for th. minimum q"'nlil, pnwideG h.. ttin, BU'
.h.1I h.ft 11.. Ii,ht to t.klauch w.I'r p.id lor but not lI.ken 'Itom,lutu,e d.t .. con\>enienl to bolh plrl).., .nd whln 10 1I11t"lUth w.tn.hal,
be COUnled nor _W ..Nd In th. tOl., .mounl 0( .... Llr IIkin du,inl Nch month:
BUY.E:R ""1111111 Lim .. h..... Ih. Ii,hl 10 N(""I to milwi wtt., Itndu.d lor deliYe". which don not mHI lb. ,bOYt ...li17IPKifltd,.,
lilt Ihi. 'CCMJnt. or ....eeountollimllttion 01 qu.nlil), AI Mt (onh in Ih. nut ptll,rtph or Ihi. AlfMm .. nt, BuYERI,d..li\>e~ leu than .n ntl

r.

1,000,000 One Million
,.110... o( w"er PI' d.)' or no w.ttt .1111, ,h'n (or .ueh monlh BuYER .... 11 be relity,
th, minimum plyftWnt and PI" (or onl)' lIIeh w.11f AI it Heliwt.
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7. Undtad .. Nt Qu.nllt,)'1 An,.thin,ln Orb cont"C! t.o tht coatrl". not"itNt'lndin,. II. und .....tood.nd Irn"'" tilt plniH hlltlo
in M.wnt ,1.,11 SELLER bt obll,.ltd to d.liwr to BUYER mora w.t" Ihln SELLEJi Ih.U hYe .v.iI.bll throu,h iLl prtSlnl pI.nt "eilit''''

Hl~~;j::~d:~h!~:e:.":~:,~ ~Lt'lR~ld,:,)' ~~~:,c'b::::~~,i~1::,~~ ~!~:~:: :u:~i:;"~~~'~'::!=~d'i":C~Il~~~n:,

TUG Will' ~ or b, Nuon or 'n, of 1M h.PPlnin .... or eondllio,,- ",.ntioned in 1·.tII,~ph II .• btl_, not h.v. "".ilabl. luffin'nl _Itr 10
nith co.U Pltl/II him, CMtltlCtl wilh SELLER the .... m to which Ihe),,111 nth.nriIe .",itled "nd.t lh. t,rm' olaueh ("on,,.ctl, lhen .nd in
lIIenC Ih, w.lt, .ItI.IIQi. will be dblributtd IDd diyid.d .. required b)' .. id Seclion 6.039 or Ih. 1'111:" WII.r Oodie.

I. Force M.,.un: In c"'lVent ol.lth" PI,t)' btinr Nndtrtd "n.bll. wholl)' or In Plrt, by Io,e. mdeure to clrry out ill eblilltionl II,
Ihit coNr.ct. atlltr lhtD the obtipliOlUt mlkl p.y...... tI "1.011111. Iccrued .nd dill h.,..nd"'1 lhl lim. lhtrtOt, it i, 1(tHI1 LhlI t.m ,ueh p
,iwin, noti« .nd full panicul.,. o( .uch 1_ m.jtu,. in writi,., or by le.....lph to Ih. othtt parl" within I fllIOn.blt tim' lIter th. occu'nm
Ih. c.... "UN on, tbtn Ihlobllrltion. 0111.. put)' ,i...in, .uch notiee . .. I., II they Ire .tr.etod b)'.uch toru m,;.un .1.,11 be .ulpended d"
Ih, cunllnulnee oIlny II.bllily 10 (tilled bue. ror no lonltl period•• nd .UciICtUIi Ih.1I10 Clr I, JIOIII,bl. be tlmeditd with III ",.IJOn.blr: dilp.
Th, ttrm "10ft. m.;'vrt" I t «mploylcl her.ln .hlll mtln .nd include, withouilimililion•• cll o(Cod, .trikH, ioetoull, or 11th., 'ndlllhi.1 dil
. bane.... et. 01 Ih. public In.my, w,,.. bloebdn. inlurreeliom, riott. epid"lnics. Iineillid... lirhtnilli. IIrlhqlllll .., 1'1..... hurriClnf'•• tOI
nnod., wuboutl, drOUlhtl, .nat.. 'nd rHllIinl or GOYernmlnt Ind ptnple. ei ...it ditlu,b,ncIIII, t1plOliOfU, br.....,. or .eeldln, 10 m'ehi,
,ncllertlnll.. Plrd,1or talll1l r.ilull alth.lUpplyo{wlt.er,.nd InlblililyUft the r,.rt oiSELLEa ktd.lift,w.ttr htttunderot.llolth, "'''If,
1I.c:ttd ror herwncltt GO ICcounl cI COn,n.c:tu,1 ri,hte 0( othan or on ,("Counl or the prior tirhtl or olhl, \JtI'rI to thl IUPPI, ofw.l.t 'l,h. lOUt'
IhllUppl, lrilln, by ...n."on o( I.w, and .n" Olhff tlUleI, whlu.er ollha kind her.in ,num.,.leG or olh"wi" not Nllon,bl"within Ib, COIItr
Ih. pa..., dtimin" ..pention.JI ill undl"tood ,nd I.tftd Ihlt IbUell!t:menl or"rillaor klellnult Ih,lI be Intinly within ,h.dilcr.lion o( Iht p
h.vin,lh. dlmcull)', IDd lhtl tht .bove nquiremlnt lhat IJIY rotc. m.jmlt ,trail bt retfttditd wilh III,....".bJI dlePltrh Ihill nol fIq\Iiu
1I"I.m.nl oIl1rfll . . . Iodr.O\III iN- .cetcUn, to lite d,mlneil oI"PPCtlinl ptlrty whln luch collrlte iI intdriltbl.ln the dilcretion oflht Pllfl)' h.,
th. dimad&)',
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8. Ou..,.Pvr..... ' rt lI.rpraal, LWtdlre\Clcd .nd.crud tbtt durin, 'n,,,mod thtt SF.LLER i,iI. to d.U"" 10 BUYER Wlltr met
t:onl"'", .pecincaOont,;or I. " ... bl. CO PI,form ItiolIli,.tiOlUt httwnd", DUYEH Iboll b"yo 11., riJht durlnr thl contlnUinreol'uchl.ilure, 01 t
In.hilit)', to obt.ain •• IIf lram other aour.:lI.
10. ,.,...~W....l ThIf(alhlrtol.iU.trpart,.htNtotoinaitt,ln.nYDrIIfOf lIICIrfIintllne..,Upotl ptrIorID.ne,oI.,., flt/lh. tt""', COW:IllI1t
t:ondilont ot lhit eonttKt ,hili not be eon.ltued II. wliYlro,. relinqui,hment oitha loluN performlnee of .n, IlUCh c.rm.,COorINIn'. 0' conditil.
t.ht ather PIn), htnto. but III. obfillUon olauch ou.1t P'"' with tIIJ:eet lo tIIeh (uUl,. JWtlonn.nct .111 eondnuo in 'uiliota and ,rrer
II, Tuml Thil_trt"'"""1 be iOl' tenn 01 two (2) ,...,. comnl..nelll, '112:01 •. ",. on Ihl.rrlClly.d.ttofthlt conlr.ct.ftdmdinl tWI
)'Ure rlOla 'uch um. and-41tl. Th.. CCIIItr.et m.y ba N". ...d ."d IItendf'lt lor.n .ddillon" period orUme, upon thoumll"m••nd COI'ICIillon
M~n It' OUt, b)' I latter of'lmm.", ulCUtld prior 10 tbe IIpb.lion oC thi. cont,.", by Ih .. pItaOn. Or.n luthoriud. 10 .ntl' into contrlct'
bthtU or SELLER .ad BUYER,
12, AIIll'llment: 1'hit 'lI"IfIrnenl ,btll 'nur' to th .. ben,Cit oC, .. nd be bindin, upon th. partin her.to .nd lheit tClPlf("livl .ucetunu
aulKnl.

deliv:t~d i~:'u.:. Z~n:;~r:J=~=:: i~~t:.~~~::"~~~ !iUb' d~:~r~h: ~;'::iI~:~:::ii~i=/~dill::~~':t:~e~.~nd=t:~i:;:1,

;::
below (oUDWin, t ... n ..... oItht part, 10 whom nolke. iI b.in.liv.n. Said utri("u'nd mlilinl.ddrtunwill be CQftlidmd .. ftm.inin, in .. rrect U
lueh ti"'.• a. noliCl all ("h,n,. otlddrtll it ,iv,n by on. pitt), to the U..JI" in wrllin, II h'rein PlOYid.d 'n th • .,.r."aph.
1-1, RlfrufltoQ'D04letrl 'nti, ftIIrItr.d .ntil be aubjCC'IIO III y.lid ruin lind "'lrulntianl .nd I.....pplinblt h'relo, ~ed or promuipul
1M United SLIt... U'.St.lleotT......nc! In" munidptl or olhllrovernm tntll bad)' or Ollene), or b), In)' .ulhoriud rtprllenllti\U or I,tne), of
of them, h..inl I."'ul ;Uritdfcl.ion,
IS, Thit contract. it made.r&d 'n"red into in De.umont, J,rrenon County, Tu... it perform.bl, in.1I parti("UII,.ln ..Jet J,rrertOll C<
1)"T'lu, IhaU bit CQftMNId .nd ...Iorced in ueord.net with Ihe.l.",,", oflhe Stlte o'1'u ••• nd an), Clllle ot.ction hereund'r .h.U be filed
m.lnllinH in a cou... 01 ~Pltlnl jv,i.dklion in JtlferlCln Count)'. T~ra •.

IN \YJTHESS WHEREOF, ,hi St;LLER Ind DUYER he .. CI\I.td thil Contr'tt .nd A,re.m.nt to bt '11t'U1.d b)' Ibti, .... peeli" {
lutha,b:td om"",, ",d hi" caustd Llwir ...pacti,.. ... 11 to bt h,reunlO .m ..d II ut ,h. ,rr.dlyt d.l. lbow••tlltd,
LOWEll NECHES VALLEY Atn'HOIUTY, SeDor
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EXHIBIT 16
LOCATIONS OF EXISTING WATER
FACILITIES
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EXHIBIT 17
PROPOSED ORDINANCE CONTROLLING
WATER
USAGE IN EMERGENCIES

SPI No. 10201
DF:629IWATCONPNlPort Neche.
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Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

ORDINANCE
CONTROLLING WATER USAGE DURING EMERGENCIES:
EMPOWERING CITY COUNCIL TO DECLARE EMERGENCIES:
AND PRESCRIBING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION THEREOF
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches finds it necessary to control and/or limit water use
during an emergency;
NOW, THEREFORE LET IT BE ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Port
Neches:
SECTION 1
DEFINITION OF USER
Except as provided in Section 8, users shall include only retail customers served directly by
the City water system, whether located within or outside the City, and not customers of
wholesale users such as other cities, water districts, or water supply corporations.
Where more than one residential or commercial unit is served by the same water meter:

1. For surcharging or rationing purposes, each unit shall constitute a separate user.
2. For disconnection purposes, the person, firm, or corporation responsible for the master
meter shall be considered the user.
SECTION 2
DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY
The City Council may, at any properly posted, convened, and conducted meeting, declare
the City to be in a water usage emergency requiring one or more of the following actions:

1. Water Waste
Prohibition of all water waste as defined in Section 3.

2. Outdoor Water

Usa~e

a. Alternate days for usage
b. Prohibition of usage
c. Other restrictions

SPI No. 10201
DF:629IWATEXPNlPon Neche.
W.ter COlllerv.tion PIon
110194
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3. Control Measures for Indoor Usaee
a. Surcharge system
b. Rationing
c. Flow restricters (for violators only)
4. Variances

a. Variances for certain commercial users as prescribed in Section 7.
b. Overriding of any standing variances which may have been previously granted.
SECTION 3
WATER WASTE AND OUTDOOR WATER USAGE

1. The City Council may, after declaring a water usage emergency, prohibit all water waste
defined as follows:
a. Washing vehicles, buildings, and other similar items unless a bucket or a hose with
a cutoff device at the downstream end of the hose is used.
b. Allowing water from vehicle washing, building washing, or plant watering to run
excessively onto streets or sidewalks.
c. Recreational use of sprinklers or hoses.
d. Using water for ornamental fountains.
e. Any other water use, indoor or outdoor, which is obviously wasteful.
2. The City Council may, after declaring a water usage emergency, prohibit any or all of
the following outdoor water usages:
a. Watering of grass, lawns, flowers, trees, gardens, or shrubbery
b. Washing vehicles, buildings, or swimming pools
c. Recreational purposes (including filling swimming pools)
d. Ornamental fountains

3. The City Council may, after declaring a water usage emergency, restrict any or all of the
outdoor water usages listed in Subsection 2 to alternate days as follows:
SPI No. 10201
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a. Even numbered house, business, lot, or premise:
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
b. Odd numbered house, business, lot, or premise:
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays only.
c. House, business, lot or premise with no visible number or no number known to City:
Same as odd numbers.
4. On or after the date when the City Council shall meet and declare a water usage
emergency requiring any or all of the restrictions described in Subsections 1, 2, and 3,
it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to violate any of these
restrictions, unless the City Council grants an applicable variance and has not overridden
such variance for the specific emergency.
SECTION 4
SURCHARGE SYSTEM
The City Council may, after declaring a water usage emergency, impose surcharges not to
exceed the following amounts on all water usage (per month) by any user:

o - 3,000 gallons
3,000 - 5,000 gallons
5,000 - 10,000 gallons
Over 10,000 gallons

0.75 per
$1.00 per
$1.50 per
$1. 75 per

1000 gallons
1000 gallons
1000 gallons
1000 gallons

No surcharge for any bracket may be less than the surcharge for the next lower bracket.
These surcharges shall become effective for each user as soon as the City can read the meter
serving that user and notify that user.
SECTION 5
RATIONING
The City Council may, after declaring a water usage emergency, impose rationing on any
or all user classes. The daily amount which each user may be permitted to use shall be set equal
to or greater than the following amounts:
Residential - 50 gallons

School - 100 gallons (Plus 5 gallons/student on days
classes are held)

Commercial - 100 gallons
Recreational Facility - 300 gallons

Industrial - 300 gallons

Rationing shall become effective for each user as soon as the City can read the meter serving
that user and notify that user.
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SECI'ION6
COMMERCIAL USE
The City Manager may, in a water shortage emergency, direct any or all commercial,
industrial, and recreational users to suspend use of City water for purposes other than domestic
use. He may take this action regardless of whether the City Council has declared a water usage
emergency.
SECI'ION 7

APPEAL PROCEDURE
The City shall, as soon as practical after the effective date of this ordinance, notify all
nonresidential users of the following facts:
1. Businesses which use outdoor water in their primary business functions (such as
commercial car washes) may be considered for variances from emergency restrictions or
prohibitions of outdoor water usage.
2. The City may restrict or prohibit such outdoor usage, even if a business qualified for a
variance, if the water shortage emergency is severe enough to impose such restriction or
prohibition.
3. Any businesses which feel that they may qualify for variances are encouraged to request
(preferably in nonemergency time) that the City grant a standing variance.
4. Such businesses shall show to the City sufficient cause for granting the variance.
5. The City may grant a specific variance during a water shortage emergency, or may
override a standing variance.
The City shall notify all new nonresidential customers of the above facts at the time they
apply for or receive service.
SECTION 8
NOTIFICATION OF USERS
The City shall notify all users promptly when a water supply emergency is declared. For
prohibition of outdoor water usage, such notice may be through local news media. For
surcharges or rationing, such notice shall be in writing for each user if practical, preferably
delivered along with the meter reading. The individual notice shall, if practical, shown the date
and amount of the meter reading.
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SECrION9
APPLICABILITY OF RESTRICTIONS
Water use restrictions and surcharges contained in this ordinance shall apply to all water
supplied by the City water system to its retail customers, whether located within or outside the
City.
The following rules shall govern wholesale users and their customers:

1. Restrictions on outdoor usage shall not apply to customers of wholesale users unless
provided in the contract between the City and the wholesale user.
2. Surcharges shall not apply to wholesale users or to their customers unless provided in the
contract between the City and the wholesale user. If the surcharges are to be applied,
they shall become effective for each customer of the wholesale user as soon as the
wholesale user can read that customer's meter. The surcharges prescribed by emergency
resolution shall be collected by the wholesale user in its billing cycle and passed on
directly to the City. Nothing in this ordinance shall prevent the wholesale user from
assessing an additional surcharge to defray its own expenses.
3. Rationing shall not apply directly to customers of wholesale users unless provided in the
contract between the City and the wholesale user. Otherwise, each wholesale user shall
be rationed to the total amount of water to which its individual customers would be
entitled under the emergency resolution.
4. Any restriction, surcharges, or rationing adopted under authority of this ordinance shall
be applied uniformly to the City's retail customers and to such wholesale users and/or
their customers as may be applicable.

SECTION 10
DURATION OF RESTRICTIONS
All restrictions contained in this ordinance shall remain in effect until terminated by further
Council action, unless, at the time the Council initiates the restrictions, or at a subsequent
meeting:

1. The Council sets a specific time limit, or
2. The Council delegates authority to the City Manager to terminate the restrictions at his
discretion.
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SECTION 11
PROCEDURAL REOUIREMENTS
The Council may initiate and terminate water usage emergencies and accompanying
restrictions by means of simple motions recorded in the minutes, so long as the intent of the
action is made clear. Any rules requiring reading at two or more meetings are automatically
suspended for all actions authorized by this ordinance.
SECTION 12
PENALTIES
Any person, firm, or corporation violating any provision of this ordinance shall be fined not
less than Ten Dollars ($10.00) nor more than Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for each offense;
and a separate offense shall be deemed committed on each and every day during or on which
a violation occurs or is permitted to continue.
In addition to the fines, the City may terminate water service to any user for repeated or
flagrant violations of this ordinance. Reconnection may be made only after the user pays all
outstanding bills and fmes, plus a $10.00 service charge. Reconnection of a commercial or
recreational user may be postponed by the City if, in the opinion of the City, such postponement
is necessary to conserve water in an acute emergency.
The City also, may at its option, install a flow restricter in the service line of any user for
repeated or flagrant violations of this ordinance. Such restricter may be set at any amount of
flow equal to or larger than the amounts listed in Section 5 of this ordinance. The City may
charge the user for the cost of the flow restricter, including installation, and may disconnect
service for failure to pay for this item.
SECTION 13
VALIDITY
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. If any section
or provision of this ordinance, or the application of same to any person or set of circumstances
is invalidated or rendered unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such judgement
shall not affect the validity of any remaining parts of the ordinance, which can be given effect
without the invalidated part or parts, or their application to other persons or sets of
circumstances.
SECTION 14
EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect with the
billing
from and after its final passage, approval, recording, and publication, as provided by law.
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PASSED AND APPROVED on first reading this the _
19 "

day of _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

AITEST:

Secretary or Clerk

Mayor

Approved as to Form:
Attorney for City
PASSED AND APPROVED on second and final reading this the __ day of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_"
CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

AITEST:

Secretary or Clerk
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EXHIBIT 18
PROPOSED BROCHURE CONCERNING
EMERGENCY MEASURES
(To be Distributed in Advance of Water Shortages)
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EMERGENCY MEASURES
FOR
WATER SHORTAGE
CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS
Most Southeast Texans think of a water shortage as something that occurs in Austin, San
Antonio, or other arid portions of the state. With all the abundant surface water supply in the
Neches River for Jefferson County, the Midcounty area should have all the water it could ever
use. Why should we ever have to worry about saving water?
A number of things can happen to interrupt the water supply in Port Neches. Most of these
events are short term emergencies such as extended power failure; failure of pumps, tanks,
canals, transmission lines, and other components of the water system; severe freezes resulting
in broken pipes; severe storms; and major fires which use up water supplies. Long term
shortages could occur in the future in the event that local surface water becomes contaminated.
Although the City is responsible for taking whatever measures are needed to restore full water
service, local residents can do many things to help save water in the mean time. These
measures may be voluntary or mandatory, depending on the nature of the crisis. In any event,
the homeowner needs to know ahead of time what will be expected of him.
Many suggestions for water saving can be found in the six page water conservation flyer which
was passed out earlier. These tips were intended for long term conservation, but can come in
very handy in an emergency. If you cannot find your copy of the flyer, come by the Public
Works Department at 634 Avenue C for a copy.
There are many other emergency measures not covered in the flyer. Some of these measures
may be requested or required when an emergency strikes. These measures include, but are not
limited to, the following:

1. Stopping all outdoor water usage, or limiting it to alternate days.
2. Turning off the water at the meter just before a severe freeze. All outdoor faucets should
be drained and the water saved for indoor use. An adequate supply of water should be
saved before cutting off the water to last through the freeze.
NOTE: Do not leave water dripping all night through the faucets. Beaumont residents did
that a few years ago in a big freeze, and it almost used up their water supply.

3. Better still, try to protect all piping from the freeze. Wrap all outdoor faucets with
newspapers and cover with a plastic bag. If your house is on blocks, cover the sides
temporarily to keep the wind from going under the house. This way you can leave the
water turned on. Be sure to draw some water in advance, though, in case there is a
shortage.
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4. If a severe storm is coming, follow instructions of the emergency management agency
or other applicable agency. If you are staying through the storm, draw water in advance
to last several days and watch for reports of contamination. Be ready to purify water
before drinking it.

5. If the water supply becomes contaminated, be ready to buy bottled water or to purify the
City water. Purification might be by boiling or by tablets. Some types of chemical
pollution cannot be purified, so it may pay to store up bottled water ahead of time.
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EXHIBIT 19
SAMPLE RESOLUTIONS
(To be Enacted by City Council at Beginning
or End of Water Shortage Emergency
and Filled in as Appropriate)
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Port Neches has declared a water usage
emergency for the community and for the City water system;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Port Neches:

1. In accordance with the previously adopted Ordinance Controlling Water Usage During
Emergencies, all water waste (as defined below) involving water supplied by the City
is hereby prohibited. Water waste is defmed as follows:
a. Washing vehicles, buildings, and other similar items unless a bucket or a hose with
a cutoff device at the downstream end of the hose is used.
b. Allowing water from vehicle washing, building washing, or plant watering to run
excessively onto streets or sidewalks.
c. Recreational use of sprinklers or hoses.
d. Using water for ornamental fountains.
e. Any other water use, indoor or outdoor, which is obviously wasteful.

2. The following outdoor usages of any water supplied by the City are hereby prohibited;
a. Watering of grass, lawns, flowers, trees, gardens, or shrubbery
b. Washing vehicles, buildings, or swimming pools
c. Recreational purposes, including filling swimming pools
d. Ornamental fountains

3. The following outdoor uses of any water supplied by the City are hereby restricted to
alternate days, as follows:
Even numbered house, business, lot, or premise:
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
Odd numbered house, business, lot, or premise:
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays only.
House, business, lot or premise with no visible number or no number known to
City: Same as odd numbers.
Resolution Form WCP a
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a. Watering of grass, lawns, flowers, trees, gardens, or shrubbery
b. Washing vehicles, buildings, or swimming pools
c. Recreational purposes, including filling swimming pools
d. Ornamental fountains
4. The following special variances are hereby granted for this occasion on the basis of
sufficient justification provided by the users involved:

5. The following standing variances are hereby overridden because of the seriousness of
this emergency:

The restrictions prescribed above shall remain in effect;
a. Until further notice from City Council
b. Until and including _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_
c. Until further notice from City Manager
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The City Manager is hereby directed to notify affected users by appropriate means as
promptly as possible, of (a) the restrictions checked above, (b) the variances granted or
overridden as listed above, and (c) the penalties prescribed by prior ordinances.

(Title) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(SEAL)

ATIEST:
Secretary or Clerk
Date:
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Port Neches has declared a water usage
emergency for the community and for the City water system;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVEO by the City Council of the City of Port Neches:

1. In accordance with the previously adopted Ordinance Controlling Water Usage During
Emergencies, the following surcharges are hereby assessed on all usage of City water in
addition to the regular prescribed charges:
Bimonthly Usage Block

0-

Block Rate (per 1000

~al.)

gallons
_ _ _ _ gallons
_ _ _ _ gallons
_ _ _ _ gallons
_ _ _ _ gallons

2. The following special variances are hereby granted for this occasion on the basis of sufficient
justification provided by the users involved:

3. The following standing variances are hereby overridden because of the seriousness of this
emergency:

4. These surcharges shall become effective for each user immediately after the next meter
reading for that user.
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5. The surcharges prescribed above shall remain in force through the next meter reading,
following;
___ a. Further notice from City Council

_ _ b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19 _
___ c. Further notice from City Manager
6. The City Manager is hereby directed to notify affected users by appropriate means as
promptly as possible.

(Title)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(SEAL)

ATIEST:

Secretary or Clerk
Date:

-----------
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Port Neches has declared a water usage
emergency for the community and for the City water system;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Port Neches:
1. In accordance with the previously adopted Ordinance Controlling Water Usage During
Emergencies, water usage is hereby rationed to the following amounts per day for each user*
according to user class.
___
___
___
___
___
___

Residential

gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons

*Applies to each unit separately where more than one unit is served by a master meter.

2. The following special variances are hereby granted for this occasion on the basis of
sufficient justification provided by the users involved:

3. The following standing variances are hereby overridden because of the seriousness of this
emergency:

4. These limits shall become effective for each user immediately after the next meter
reading for that user.
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5. The limits prescribed above shall remain in force through the next meter reading,
following:
_ _ a. Further notice from City Council

_ _ b. _ _ _ _ _ _ " 19 _

_ _ c. Further notice from City Manager
6. The City Manager is hereby directed to notify affected users by appropriate means as
promptly as possible, of (a) this rationing action, (b) the variances granted or overridden
as listed above, and (c) penalties prescribed by prior ordinance.

(fitle)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(SEAL)

ATIEST:

Secretary or Clerk

Date:

-----------

Resolution Form WCP c
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Port Neches has previously declared a water
usage emergency for the community and for the City water system; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Port Neches has declared that the water
supply emergency is ended, or is reduced in severity;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLYEO by the City Council of the City of Port Neches:
_ _ 1. Those water uses defined as water waste in the Ordinance Controlling Water Usage
During Emergencies are hereby allowed to the extent they are not prohibited by other
ordinances. This action shall not be construed to encourage wasteful use of City
water.

_ _ 2. The following outdoor usages of any water supplied by the City are hereby allowed
without restriction:
___ a. Watering of grass, lawns, flowers, trees, gardens, or shrubbery
___ b. Washing vehicles, buildings, or swimming pools
___ c. Recreational purposes, including filling swimming pools
___ d. Ornamental fountains

_ _ 3. The following outdoor uses of any water supplied by the City are hereby allowed on
alternate days, as follows:
Even numbered house, business, lot, or premise:
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
Odd numbered house, business, lot, or premise:
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays only.
House, business, lot or premise with no visible number or no number known
to City: Same as odd numbers.
___ a. Watering of grass, lawns, flowers, trees, gardens, or shrubbery
___ b. Washing vehicles, buildings, or swimming pools
___ c. Recreational purposes, including filling swimming pools

--- d.

Ornamental fountains
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_ _ 4. The following standard or special variances are hereby allowed in light of the
downgraded state of emergency:

_ _ 5. Any remaining restrictions prescribed above shall remain in effect:
___ a. Until further notice from City Council
___ b. Until and including _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19 _
___ c. Until further notice from City Manager
The City Manager is hereby directed to notify affected users by appropriate means as
promptly as possible.

~itl~

__________________

(SEAL)

ATIEST:

Secretary or Clerk

Date:

-----------------
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Port Neches has previously declared a water
usage emergency for the community and for the City water system; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Port Neches has declared that the water
supply emergency is ended, or is reduced in severity;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Port Neches:

_ _ 1. In accordance with the previously adopted Ordinance Controlling Water Usage During
Emergencies, all surcharges on City water and/or rationing of City water shall be
terminated.
_ _ 2. Any existing rationing or surcharges shall be replaced with the following surcharges:
Bimonthly
0-

Usa~e

Block

Block Rate Wer 1000 01.)

gallons
_ _ _ gallons
_ _ _ gallons
_ _ _ gallons
_ _ _ gallons

The surcharges prescribed above shall remain in force through the next meter reading
following:
_ _ a. Further notice from City Council
_ _ b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19 _
_ _ c. Further notice from City Manager

_ _ 3. The following standard or special variances are hereby allowed in light of the
downgraded state of emergency:

The action taken under Section 1 or 2 shall become
-- 4. immediately
after the next meter reading for that user.

effective for each user
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The City Manager is hereby directed to notify affected users by appropriate means as

promptly as possible.

(Title)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(SEAL)

AITEST:

Secretary or Clerk
Date: ____________________
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EXHIBIT 20
PROPOSED RESOLUTION FOR
IMPLEMENTING EDUCATION AND
INFORMATION
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Be it resolved by the City Council of the City of Port Neches that the Education and

Information Program, as prescribed in Section n. A of the Water Conservation Plan as submitted
previously to the Texas Water Development Board, will be carried out in the following manner
and according to the following schedule:

Manner:

(a) Hand delivery of the specified materials to each customer, either alone or
with the delivery of other items to the customer.
(b) Printed messages on the customer's monthly billing notices.

Schedule: Every two months for a one year period beginning with the closing of the Texas
Water Development Board loan now applied for or pending, including at least
twice by manner (a) and the other times by manner (b); then,

No less than twice a year by manners (a) and/or (b) until all indebtedness to the
Texas Water Development Board is paid in full, unless otherwise released by the
Texas Water Development Board, with mailing periods selected so as to precede
periods of high water usage.

New Customers: At time of application or connection.

(SEAL)

(Title)_ _ _ _ _ __

Secretary or Clerk
Date:

------------------
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EXHIBIT 21
PROPOSED RESOLUTION FOR
MONITORING FOR TRIGGER
CONDITIONS
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in order to obtain a loan from the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB)
for improving existing sewage facilities, the City of Port Neches was required to submit a Water
Conservation Plan to the TWDB; and,
WHEREAS, said Water Conservation Plan includes various drought contingency
measures for the City to implement in the event of actual or impending water shortages from
various causes; and,
WHEREAS, said Water Conservation Plan also includes a set of guideline policies
referred to as trigger conditions, which will result in action by the City Council and/or the City
Manager, to declare an emergency and to take appropriate action;
WHEREAS, said guideline policies have been approved by the TWDB subject to certain
modifications;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Port Neches:

1. The City hereby adopts said guidelines.

2. The City will monitor its water usage patterns, and if necessary parameters such as rates
of water usage, water level in tanks, and/or pressures in distribution system, along with
durations of such parameters, in order to verify the appropriateness of said guidelines.

3. The City will revise and/or supplement said guidelines as required on the basis of
monitoring.
4. The City will use all due judgement in implementing drought contingency measures.

5. The City will keep all necessary records of the actual use, if any, of drought contingency
measures.
6. The City will modify the guidelines as necessary on the basis of experience.
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7. The City will, if appropriate, submit any revisions to the TWDB.

(Title)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(City Seal)

Secretary or Clerk

Date:

-----------------------
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EXHIBIT 22
DELINEATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES
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DELINEATION OF RESPONSmILITY
CITY OF PORT NECHES
A. Director of Public Works:
1. Supervises Education and Information program.

2. Groups water customers into classes for purposes of water rates and/or rationing
should such classification become necessary, then notifies customers; also, is first
level of appeal for customers disagreeing with classification.

3. Annual review of program operation (submits findings to City Manager).
4. Recommends recycling for large users (joint jurisdiction with City Manager).

5. Supervises monitoring for trigger conditions.
6. Reports to City Manager in the event that alternate water supply may be needed on
long term or emergency basis.

7. Recommends to City Manager that expansion of water system capacity or providing
additional treatment is needed, if appropriate.
8. Recommends action against polluters of upstream water supply, if appropriate.
9. Notifies City and neighboring fire departments of acute water shortage, if necessary
(joint jurisdiction with City Manager).
10. Arranges for notification of water customers in case of widespread emergency.
11. Recommends standing variances to potential water rationing.
12. Arranges for notification of termination or downgrading of emergencies.

13. Receives applications for standard variances to water rationing, and recommends
appropriate action to City Manager.

14. Reviews water rates periodically and recommends increases to City Manager, if
appropriate.
15. Reviews the need for any possible plumbing retrofit requirements and provides
recommendation to City Manager.

16. Supervises advance planning for emergencies.
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17. Maintains communications with LNVA regarding any factors pointing to long or short
term shortages.
18. Approves major repairs for water system (or, ifwarranted, passes recommendation
to City Manager).
B. City Manuer:

1. Recommends increasing block rate to Council, if appropriate (unless task is delegated
to consultants).
2. Second level of appeal for customers disagreeing with classification for water rate
and/or rationing purposes.
3. Annual review of program operation (reviews jindings of Director of Public Works,
then submitsjindings to Councilfor approval).
4. Submits annual reports to Texas Water Development Board.
5. Recommends recycling for large users (joint jurisdiction with Director of Public
Works).
6. Overall responsibility for monitoring performance of City facilities.
7. Recommends that City Council declare a water supply emergency, and accordingly
recommends specific measures for Council to take such as rationing and/or
surcharges, including specific numbers for such measures. Conversely, recommends
termination or downgrading of emergency.
8. Declares a water supply emergency (ifcircumstances indicate the needfor such action
on his part without calling a Council meeting for that purpose).
9. Approves major repairs to water facilities if required by the magnitude of repairs.
10. Contacts neighboring water systems in emergency if water is needed from
interconnect.
11. Initiates action (following recommendation of Director of Public Works) toward
expanding system capacity, providing additional treatment, or obtaining a long term
alternate supply.
12. Discusses any necessary action against polluters of upstream water supply with City
Attorney, then if appropriate brings matter before Council.
13. Notifies City and neighboring fire departments of acute water shortage, if necessary
(joint jurisdiction with Director of Public Works).
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14. Arranges for public notice for voluntary lawn watering schedule and/or reduced
industrial/commercial usage when appropriate.
15. Notifies of curtailment of specified commercial, industrial, and recreational use.
16. Announces the end or downgrading of a crisis (if he declared the crisis, or if
authorized by Council to end crisis) and takes any appropriate measures accordingly.
17. Notifies outside entities purchasing wholesale water and sewer services (such as
encircled industries) of need to adopt water conservation provisions, and of possible
strenuous requirements in future.
18. Makes decisions regarding applications for standing variances to water rationing.
19. Notifies City Attorney in advance of any proposed Council action.
20. Takes action against violators (in consultation with City Attorney).
21. Reviews any need for rate increases and recommends action to Council.
22. Recommends imposition of plumbing retrofit requirements if needed.
C. City Attorney:
1. Reviews all proposed actions by City Council.
2. Discusses any proposed legal action or major contracts with City Manager before such
items are presented to Council.
3. Consults with City Manager regarding action against violators.
D. City Council:
1. Enacts all necessary ordinances and resolutions for initial implementation of program,
including initial endorsement of program for submittal to TWDB.
2. Enacts all necessary ordinances to adjusts rates and/or go to increasing block rate if
appropriate.
3. Reviews and approves City Manger's annual report to TWDB.
4. Adopts resolutions declaring water supply emergency and taking appropriate actions,
and conversely resolutions downgrading or terminating emergencies.
5. Approves major contracts as appropriate.
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6. Imposes plumbing retrofit requirements if needed.
E. City Clerk:
1. Keeps copy of Standard Plumbing Code, Senate Bil1587, and any applicable standards
referenced therein on hand for public inspection.
2. Keeps copy of adopted Water Conservation Plan on hand for public inspection.
F. City

Plumbin~

InSPeCtor:

1. Inspects all normal plumbing installations.
2. Inspects all plumbing retrofit items required or voluntary installed in according to
Plumbing Ordinance.
G. Water and Wastewater Superintendent. Personnel:
1. Implement universal metering.
2. Implement leak detection program, including use of electronic equipment; perform
line repairs as needed.
3. Implement Education and Information Program.
4. Furnish information to Director of Public Works for annual report and also on
frequent basis in order to exercise judgement in implementing water conservation
program (with possible assistance from engineering staff).
5. Observe system operation and other factors (with assistance from engineering staff in
regard to cenain parameters) to determine when trigger conditions, and conversely
conditions for downgrading and/or termination of emergencies), are occurring.
6. Implement (usually at direction of Director of Public Works) appropriate measures in
response to trigger conditions or the end of such conditions.
7. Perform minor repairs to water system components as needed, or arrange for minor
contract repairs.
8. Recommend major repairs to Director of Public Works (sometimes in conjunction with

engineering staff).
9. Perform advance planning for emergencies as directed by Director of Public Works.

10. With assistance of engineering staff, perform monitoring of system operation for
purpose of determining need to modify trigger conditions.
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11. Notify customers of water supply emergency in localized situations.

H. Engineering Staff:
1. Assist water department staff in providing information to Director of Public Works
for annual report.
2. Assist water department staff in monitoring operating conditions (a) for detection of
beginning or end of trigger conditions and (b) for verifying adequacy of trigger
conditions.

3. Assist water department staff where appropriate in recommending major repairs.
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EXHIBIT 23
PROPOSED ORDINANCE ADOPTING
WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM
INCLUDING
DROUGHT CONTINGENCY PLAN
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ORDINANCE
ADOPTING WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM,
INCLUDING DROUGHT CONTINGENCY PLAN
CITY OF PORT NECHES
JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches has applied for a loan commitment from the Texas
Water Development Board to provide funding for improvements to its existing wastewater
facilities; and,
WHEREAS, one requirement of said planning grant is that the City develop and adopt
a program for water conservation and drought contingency; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches has previously authorized Schaumburg & Polk, Inc.
to prepare a Water Conservation Plan, including drought contingency measures, to be submitted
to the Texas Water Development Board; and,
WHEREAS, that Water Conservation Plan has been submitted to the Texas Water
Development Board and approved subject to certain revisions; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Port Neches has enacted such ordinances and resolutions which
are required at this time for the Water Conservation Program;
NOW, THEREFORE LET IT BE ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Port
Neches:
SECTION I
ADOPTION OF PLAN
The City Council hereby approves and adopts the Water Conservation Plan, including
drought contingency measures, ordinances, resolutions, and exhibits, the text of which is on file
at the City Clerk's office in the City of Port Neches and available for public inspection, as
prepared by Schaumburg & Polk, Inc., previously submitted to the Texas Water Development
Board and available for inspection at these Council meetings at which it is adopted. The City
shall implement and enforce the program and will submit all necessary reports to the Texas
Water Development Board.
SECTION 2
AVAILABILITY OF PLAN
The above referenced Water Conservation Plan shall be made available for public inspection
in the City Clerk's office on a permanent basis and shall be plainly labelled as being the plan
adopted by the City.
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SECTION 3

IMPLEMENTATION
The City Manager shall be responsible for the overall implementation of the program,
particularly including drought contingency measures. In the event that measures requiring
separate action by the City Council are found necessary, the City Manager shall be responsible
for requesting a special or emergency Council meeting if necessary, and for presenting the
matter to the Council for action.
Other City officials shall have responsibilities as prescribed in other ordinances or resolutions
included in the Water Conservation Plan, or in the text of the plan.
SECTION 4

PENALTIES
Persons in violation of the ordinance shall be subject to one or more of the following
penalties, as specified in the separate ordinances included in the Water Conservation Program:

1. Having a flow restricter placed on the violator's water service line at that person's
expense.
2. Disconnection of any or all water and/or sanitary sewer services provided to the violator
by the City.
3. Withholding of water and/or sanitary sewer service to newly constructed facilities.
4. A fine not to exceed $200 per day per violation.
SECTION 5
VALIDITY
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. If any section
or provision of this ordinance, or the application of same to any person or set of circumstances
is invalidated or rendered unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such judgement
shall not affect the validity of any remaining parts of the ordinance, which can be given effect
without the invalidated part or parts, or their application to other persons or sets of
circumstances.
SECTION 6
EfFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect with the
billing
from and after final passage, approval, recording, and publication, as provided by law.
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PASSED AND APPROVED on first reading this the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ __

19

.

CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

ATrEST:

Secretary or Clerk

Mayor

Approved as to Form:
Attorney for City
PASSED AND APPROVED on second and final reading this the _ _ day of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_.
CITY OF PORT NECHES, JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

(City Seal)

ATrEST:

Secretary or Clerk
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